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Holland
the Town Where 'folks
Really Live
VOLUME 99 - NUMBER 6
HOLE CITY NEWS
V: HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1970
Bay Casting Co.
Closes March 2
Employes at Bay Casting Co.,
some with as much as 30 years
experience with the firm and its
predecessors, were told Friday
the casting plant was closing
permanently March 2.
The announcement was made
following a meeting between
officials of Gulf & Western, the
parent firm, and officers of
United Auto Workers (UAW)
Local 406. Bay Casting is locat-
ed at 338 West 12th St.
The firm cited a “general
decline in the decorative zinc
die casting business” for the
closing.
Gulf & Western operates oth-
Fire Station
Contract
Is Awarded
Lamar Construction Compa-
ny Inc. of Holland was award-
ed a contract tc build the first
new fire station in the city since
the 1880s. Council Wednesday
approved the Lamar bid of
SI 13,659, lowest of eight submit-
ted. for construction of a mo-
dern facility at the northeast
corner of 32nd St. and Waverly
Rd. to house a truck and about
a dozen firemen.
Completion is scheduled with-
in 200 days.
Councilman Lamb, chairman
of a Fire Station Committee,
said the contract excluded land,
furnishings and architects fees.
The new station will service
the Holland Heights area, the
industrial park and the south-
ern regions of the city.
Plans call for operations of
the fire station on West Eighth
Street to be transferred to the
new facility.
The two exsting fire stations
on Eighth Street date back to
the 1880s. Holland acquired a
more recent fire station in Cen-
tral Park through annexation.
Council granted variances
from fire district requirements
to Edward Neuman with re-,
sped to construction of an ad-
dition to a car wash at 975
Washington Ave. and to Relia-
ble Dodge of Holland with re-
spect to constructing an auto-
mobile dealership building at
the southeast corner of Central
Ave. and the US-31 bypass.
No objections were heard at
a public hearing on the appli-
cations for the variances.
Council adopted a Hospital
Board recommendation upgrad-
ing the pay range of the laun-
dry supervisor.
the 76th annual report of the
Board of Public Works for the
fiscal vear 1968-1969 was receiv-
ed by council and filed.
Council received with thanks
books to Herrick Public Libra-
ry in the memory of Mrs. Maud
Westveer from the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Bosman. Dr.
and Mrs. Walter Peterson and
Mrs. Susan Dykema. Also ac-
cepted was a book from the
Tulip City Rock Club.
The following gifts to Holland
Hospital were received with
thanks: Resusci-Ann valued at
$228.50 and three wheel chairs
valued at $438 from the Martha
Kollen Guild; a Christmas tree
for the north lawn from the
Park Department; $300 from
the Holland Evening Sentinel
60 Sentinel subscriptions for pa
tients from various businesses
25 shares of Lear Siegler Inc
stock valued at $497 from Clar
ence Becker; expense of land
scaping a small courtyard from
the Holland Garden Club.
Council also acknowledges
with thanks the following gifts
for Windmill Island:
A 250-year-old framed map of
the City of Amsterdam from
Louis Padnos foundation; an
authentic Dutch sweepwell built
and financed by Carter Brown;
four Old Testament Bibles
printed in 1762 from the Chris-
tine Van Raalte Questers
Group; an antique hand sewing
machine 150 years old from
Fenstemacher’s Sewing Cen-
ter; a hand wheat cutter 70
years old from the Netherlands
donated by John Roeters; a
mannequin used in the post-
house to display a Dutch cos-
tume of the 1700s from Floyd
Folkert, manager of the J. C.
Penney Store.
The city clerk reported claims
against the city from Moore
Shoes, Eleven East Eighth St.;
Jack Faber, i27 Euna Vista Ct.;
Mrs. Joseph Capizzi, 1381 West
32nd St. and William A. Sikkcl.
349 Wildwood Dr. All were re-
fered to the city’s insurance
carrier.
Certifications presented by
Councilman Alvin Dyk of Hol-
land Litho for $34.43 in pur
chases by the city manager and
engineer and from Councilmim
Lamb of Lamb Inc.,
in purchases by the
department and city engineer
were submitted to and confirm-
ed by council.
er plants m Michigan but offi-
cials did not mention the pos-
sibility of offering Bay Casting
workers employment in other
divisional plants.
The closing of the Holland
plant would affect about 350
workers, personnel director Pat
R. Nordhof said.
Nordhof said the plant had
been operating recently on a
four day week.
In making the announcement,
company officials said the dec-
orative zinc die casting business
has declined in recent years for
various reasons. One of the
reasons was the “development
of plastic as a substitute for die
cast parts and the elimination
of die cast parts in new model
automobiles.”
“We have been studying the
matter for a number of weeks,”
said E. L. Rupersburg, general
manager. “Unfortunately, there
is no escaping the hard fact that
the work for which this plant is
equipped is on the permanent
decline. We deeply regret that
it has become necessary to take
this step.”
Joel Howard
Awarded 2nd
Bronze Star
Supply Sgt. Joel L. Howard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold O.
Howard, 99 River Hills Drive,
received his second award of
the Bronze Star Medal near
Cu Chi, Vietnam Dec. 10.
He was presented the award
for meritorious service in con-
nection with military opera-
tions against hostile forces in
Vietnam while assigned as a
radar school instructor in Head-
Councilmen
Act to Keep
Cab Service
day night took swift action
aimed at assuring a continua-
tion of taxicab service in
Holland.
Councilmen adopted an emer-
gency ordinance governing
licensing and operation of
taxicabs in Holland, gave it
immediate effect and granted
a license to Jack Vannette,
doing business as Warm
Friend Inc., to operate a taxi
business.
The council actions followed
announcement earlier that Jerry
Horne was ceasing to operate
the Holland Cab Co. as of mid-
night last Saturday.
Vannette said after the meet-
ing he planned to restore full
taxi service by Monday and
would operate from the Warm
Friend Hotel. He said he in-
tended to use the same taxi
telephone number and the taxi
fare rates.
Council, meeting as a Com-
mittee of The Whole, discussed
the proposed ordinance, which
replaces one dating back to
Sgt. Joel L. Howard
quarters Battery, 3rd Battalion
of the 25th Infantry Division’s
13th Field Artillery.
Sgt. Howard received his first
Bronze Star after distinguishing
himself by heroic actions June
11, 1969 while serving with
Company B. 1st Battalion. 27th
Infantry.
He arrived in Vietnam April
8, 1969 and expects to return
home a round May 3. 1970. He
also holds the Air Medal, two
awards of the Purple Heart
and the Army Commendation
Medal. He is a graduate of
HoUand High School.
His address is: Sgt. Joel L.
Howard, 378-36-2592, Co. E, Est
Btln, 27th Inf., APO San Fran-
cisco. Calif. 96225.
YES, BELOW ZERO — At 7:30 a m. Wednesday the time-
temperature sign downtown stood at 3 degrees below zero as
daylight broke in the city. Later in the morning it rose to 5
above but most residents agreed it was a good day to remain
    
More Snow Falls;
Few Schools Close
indoors. Predictions call for slightly warmer and more snow
Another 4.7 inches fell Tuesday, putting ground deposits at
seven inches.
(Sentinel photo)
School District Millage
Questions and Answers
Editor's note: Here is intor
mation prepared by the Board
of Education concerning the
special millage election Feb
16 calling for 3.75 mills fo'-
operations for one year.
A change in the hours of the
Board of Review was approved
by city council Wednesday
to allow an evening session for
citizens.
The evening session is plan-
ned March 5 from 7 p.m. un-
til 9 p m. The change in hours
was coordinated with the chair-
man of the Board of Review
who expressed a need for eve-
ning hours, city manager Wil-
liam Bopf said
Council also adopted a reso-
lution concerning the announced
closing of Bay Casting Co., a
firm that has operated in Hol-
land tor more than 30 years.
The resolution pledged the “co-
operation and encouragement”
of the city if and when the
firm plans to reopen the facili-
ty.
A communication from the
Ottawa County Committee for
Keep Michigan Beautiful Inc.,
suggesting the city purchase
I Fight Litter decals was refer-
red to the city manager.
Council adopted a city mana-
gers report on a communica-
tion Irom tie Liquor Control
Commission with respect to a
, .... , , . request from May Kooyers to
In addition to the professional dr„p Raymon(| p Warrcn
other districts in our area
staff, some 35 employes mam
estate. May Kooyers admims
tain school district buildines and tralor; andJ add JMay Kooyers,
(.rounds that arc sale > clean. guardian lor Sandra Warren
minor, and Ann Warren on the
1 969 SDD-SDM licensed busi-
ness at 405 Columbia Ave
The city manager’s report on
renewing existing liquor licens-
es was adopted. Reports from
the city sanitarian, chief of
Arraign Holland Man
In Grand Haven Court
GRAND HAVEN - Darrell
Stremler, 28, of 684 Bosma St.,
Holland, was arraigned in Dis-
trict Court here Tuesday on a
drunk driving charge to which
he pleaded guilty and paid $75
fine and $75 costs.
The charge was made follow-
ing an accident on US-31 north
of Beeline Rd. Saturday when
his car. allegedly traveling at a
1955, for about a half hour be- high rate of speed, went out of
fore recommending "
tion.
Another 3.8 inches of snow and 66.6 inches for January,
fell in Holland Wednesday and. | The January snowfall is con-
fanned by strong winds over- i sidered a record for Holland., r
night, created a lot of road The only other record ol such! operations for one ear. and conducive to learning for
problems bv morning, volume was 66 inches in Dec- , , . . >0-\s am f11 s ' 0IT1(‘ ' 111
„ , . . ! amhor lofii I When is the election and or part ume clerical cm
But in the city, street de- ; ' , ., , • ; Monday, Feb. 16 ployes perform all acounting,
Ihe snow TdPmprivateCUrjeep ' Holland throughout February 2 , wh™ wil1 thp I*"* * e'erical and secretarial services
orators were Ty agaTn i although the bllnket reduced to ' K^are^Ti
plowing out drives. Snow on the [our inches the last day. Polls will hi open liom < a m. u . j , • . , — — — ----- ”,
ground measured 10 inches Heaviest snowfall in a 24-hour to 8 p.m. utli act and retam employes u ho p^, ancj treasurer indicated
Zona cnhlu ™ 95 ^ es Jan 2. 3. Where do I vote'’ Inform these auxiliary <crv ^  objei.tions.
were Hamilton public schools --- , Where you vote for regular 11 es ..... The city clerk reported re
rPetTMof Douglas fify CnllpftiniV; ielections 0 U 11 S 1 ^ ceipl of lhe followin8 for lh,e
anH rtnhiYn i n g hn ^ V ^OUGCTIOnS Absentee voter ballots may 1 rate in Holland compare with police department as a result
Grand* Haven0 district Fnr Fnll TnYPC ** oblained fl°m the oflice of Wes in other Ottawa Countv of speakers programs on nar-
Grand Haven district. pQr iQII I QXGS , the city clerk until 2 pm. Sat- (K>ndergarten thru 12th grade) j colics: $15 from Hope Church
Hazardous roads made travel a , rn p s* , urday ‘Feb 14 School Districts for the 1969-70 1 Guild for Christian Service; $10
difficult early today and Grand , Ml J/ Ter V*em 4. What is the purpose of the ! ^ hool year 'from Beechwood Guild for
Haven state police counted 15 millage t lection Feb. le9 Holland has the second lowest Christian Service: $10 from
cars in the ditch along 1-96 The city treasurers office The purpose is to secure voter grand total school millage of all Trinity Reformed Church Cou-
from the Kent county line to has collected $495,185 in approval to increase the school nine K-12 districts in Ottawa Ples Club; $10 from Kings
n'Y. . • , , fall taxes, or 57 per cent of the tax rate by 3.75 mills for one County. Daughters of Pine Creek Chris-
mornine hS”' clear ‘du- 1 total levy of $872,711.86. year. This amount will be used How much will the m tian Reformed Church
morning helped cliai city ^ ' for the operation of the schools. crease ,ost 9 An application from the Hoi-
streets. The temperature at 11 City Treasurer Jack Leeu- 5. How much extra voted oper- Th , land Co-op fo. a permit to in-
a.m. was 23 degrees, a sharp houts said the deadline this , at- mill j resent)v ^  The increase costs $J./o lor sla,| two gasoline storage
contrast to Wednesday morning year is Feb. 14. Thereafter a 3 YY g P ' cacl1 * 11)00 assessed valuation, j anfj a pUmp ^ land wjth
when a low of -6 was registered. Iper cent penalty is added ' e|ection schoo| dis- ! Propert-v assessed at $4,000 will hvo pumps at 88 East Seventh
Predicitions called for cloudy through Feb. 28 when the . • aooroved a 10 mill cos S15; at $10 (M)<I S'U5)0 St was referred to the city
skies and possible snow tonight books will be returned to the extra voted orating levy for! J,2 ^  wi|l the additional manager for study and report,
and Friday, with not much ’ counties and an additional ^ ; fivp /cj vpar^hirh 'XDi' ;n i 3-/5 mill levy lor one ( 1 ) year
change in temperature. per cent added each month. ; "Z (5) yearS wmch eXp,reS " be collected
1972
Season’s snowfall in Holland Dog licenses also are availa-
through January totaled 102.5 ble, listing $1 for males and being' ' YYforone il'ryear
A notice from the Michigan
Public- Service Commission
its adop- control, left the road and rolled inches, according to Weather unsexed and $2 for femele dogs
over, coming to rest on its top Observer Lynn P. Wheaton, in the Ottawa county section of
6. Why is the millage increase ! For Clly residents ~ ' advising that a hearing was
summer 1970 scheduled Feb. 23 in Lansing
For Township residents -
winter of 1970-71
only on a petilion of the C & 6t ^ f Milliken has oroDosed a wlnler 01 l,,7l7! .Railway to discontinue trains
Deputy City Atty. William in a ditch containing four feet This listed 21 inches in Novem- the city and $2 per dog in the broad reform in K-12 education. As u result of the University 19 an{i 20 between Detroit and
Coupe explained that a temper- of water,
ary license for taxi drivers is-
sued by the city clerk would
be valid for ten days while
a police check Ls made of the
applicants driving and police
records.
The old ordinance contained
no such provisions for a tempor-
ary license, he said.
Another section changes the
hours of taxicab operation from
24 hours a day. seven days a
week to at least Monday through
Saturday from 6 a.m. to 12
midnight.
Council adopted the new
motion by Councilman Morris
Peerbolt, supported by Council-
man L.W. Lamb Jr.
During the council meeting,
letters were received from Mrs.
E. L. Lockwood, 531 West 20th
St.,; John Bouwer on behalf
of his mother, Mrs. Johanna
Bouwer, 8M> East 17th St. and
Mrs. Lambert Gebben, 183 West
18th St., all expressing con-
cern over discontinuance of
taxicab service.
ber, 14.9 inches in December Allegan county section.
Rural Fennville Man
Dies in One-Car Accident
Township
Water Plan
Hearing Held
A significant part of his propo-
sal is concerned with financing
and with fiscal reform relative
to the cost of education. A one-
year period was set for the mil-
lage proposal because, hope-
of Michigan School surve\ the Grand Rapids was received and
Holland Board of Education has fjie(j.
uuring the past year become Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
acutely aware of the needs of sided’ at the council meeting
the school district. The proposed | which lasted about 70 minutes,
millage meets only a tew of the All councilmen were present
fuUy, tax reform that is now in I nf,e<k ^1'01'S*'I to the board's I with the exception of council,
the Legislature will become | ?tle"t™aTh"b”ari C0I,|1™« man Jacob W. Sm.th whose
effective bv 1971 1 1 be dedlcated to the concept , absence was excused. The Rev.
7 Why is a tax increase neces- of. t>™.vldl"8 8 wel1 balanced j John J. Kenbeek, retired, de-
«,rv at this time'’ educational program, within alijvered the opening prayer.
Revenue from state and local dcv"id frills
Demands Exam On
Objections to proposed water
assessments were heard by the
Holland Township board at a
public hearing Tuesday night
attended by an estimated 150
persons.
Supervisor James Brower said
a property owner petition ob-|
jecting to the assessments was
under study “to determine what
areas would not prefer to have
the wa(er service.” The number
of signatures was not disclosed.
Brower said objections were
also heard from industry “on
how the assessment was com-
puted for them.”
The proposed assessments
would be applied to the cost of
the planned $3.4 million, 40-mile
water main project. The sys-
tem would draw water from the
Wyoming pipeline at 136th Ave.
and New Holland St.
Brower said the Township
Board plans to study the hear-
ing testimony before taking fur-
ther action on the water project.
The board is proposing an
assessment of $595 per residen-
tial benefit plus a hookup
charge of $275 in addition to the
for $334.64 homeowner cost of a service
Jine. Water rates would start
” w at 32 cents per 1,000 gallons for
the initial 15,000 gallons per
quarter.
ACCIDENT SCENE — A young father of
two children was killed when pinned under
the front seat of this car after it went out
of control and rolled over on Lakeshore Rd.
at Butternut Dr. at 6 51 p.m. Sunday.
Thomas W. Cullen, 25, of route 2, Fennville,
was pronounced dead on arrival at Holland
A young rural Fennville man i
was killed and three others in-
jured when a car driven by
Glenn Molter, 23, of 224 North
Woodward Ave., Zeeland, went
out of control at 6:51 p.m. Sun-
day on Lakeshore Rd. at Butter-
nut Dr. in Port Sheldon town-
ship.
Thomas William Cullen, 25,
of route 2, Fennville, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital. According to
medical examiner Dr. William
Westrate Jr. of Holland, death
was due to suffocation from
neck injuries.
The other thfee passengers,
Jane Kruid, 22, and Nancy
Sternberg, 20, both of 580 West
23rd St., and Bobby Cullen, 28,
of 172 West 30th St., brother of
the deceased, were taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released af-
ter treatment for bumps and
bruises.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said a warrant charging
Molter with manslaughter was
authorized by Assistant Prose-
Hospital. The driver, Glenn Molter, 23, of
Zeeland, who was not injured, is being
charged with manslaughter, according to
Ottawa county sheriff's deputies. Three
others in the car received only bumps and
bruises. This picture was taken after the car
had been righted.
(Ottawa Sheriff's Department photo)
Deputies said Molter was
driving south on Lakeshore
when the car went out of con-
trol at Butternut, hit a snow-
bank. rolled and came to rest
on its top.
Officers said none of the oc-
cupants was thrown from the
vehicle and the deceased,
sources have not increased as _ t
fast as the expenses required tu IWO CdTS iTGin
rtrrsissrsicrosli ot Crossing :Asso,,lt Ch«8*
school expenditures costs of in- 3 j GRAND HAVEN _ Roggr C.
structiona] materials, supplies n() injuries were reported in i Knutson 21, of Spring Lake,
and services are constantly in j a collision Tuesday at 9:44 p.m. ; demanded examination Tuesday
creasing Additional income is involving a C&O Railway train on a charge of felonious assault
also needed to improve the m- ( and tw0 cars ' al his appearance iu District
structional program tor boys and Ho||and poUce said the trajr j Court before Judge Gerald j,
Rlrls;1„ , . t was northbound on the Allegan Van Wvk of Holland, sitting for
8. What improvements will oe (racks at 32nd St. when a car Judge Jacob Ponstein who was
made with the additional mil- operated by Ruth E. Rabbers, ill
^a§e’ , , , . . , , oi 32nd St., crossed the i Knutson was remanded to the
A. All elementary book rental I racks eastbound on 32nd St. and | Ottawa County jail in lieu of
fees in grades K-6 will be elim was hit by th(1 engmc Her Par $2 500 b()nd ’inatetl (hen collided with one operated Grand Haven citv police ar-
B. Additional elemental y by M,chael Boeve. 25. of 6443 1 rested Knutson in connection
staff will be providtxi in some ^  ^ 06 Ln . heading west on with an alledged offense involv-
of the special service area.Sf a,n() St.. police said. , ing a Grand Haven High School
(This could include teachers o Holland police cited Mrs. senior girl Jan. 29.
library, art. music, or physical 1{abl)ers for failure to yield the Police said the girl was enter-
education. ) right of wa\. Police said the ing her car after a meeting at
C. The junior high staff will |iajn engineer. Eugene Wiei the school and a subject grab-
be enaiged, bus giving stu Mn;1 0| 1125 Legion Ct.. told bed her and held a jacknife to
dents greater individual alien ,hom he sounded his horn and her head, forcing her to drive to
,lt)nr; . attempted an emergenev stop a factory parking lot nearby.
D An expanded junior high |)ul cou|(j no( av.0jd colli- Police sav the girl was able
school science program will be sl()n with the aill() tC jump out of the car and flee,
offered. At present no 8th grade J ^
science course is available
*E. Staff and equipment wil'
be added to enable high school
students to have a power
mechanics course.
‘These items were recom
mended by the ‘T .ol M " Sur-
vey Team.
9. Are there additional income Holland General K I < c t r i e third shitt employes will report
requirements'' workers returned to work at at 11:36 p.m.”
Yes, to meet the following their norma! shifts Thursday Striking union employes at thereeds: following settlement of the 101 | Holland General Electric plant
A. The increased cost of in- day national GE strike voted Tuesday to return to work
GE Strike Ends:
Workers to Return
ceased, in i i l-l inxe ed i s.
Thomas Cullen, was pinned un- structional supplies, school] The end of the strike came | accepting a national contract
Thomas William Cullen
cutor Max Murphy Monday.
Molter, who was not injured,
was being lodged in the Ottawa
County Jail.
der the front right seat.
Cullen’s death marks the
llJi third traffic fatality for Ottawa
county this year.
The Saugatuck township resi-
dent was born in Sikeston, Mo.,
and had lived in the area, includ-
ing Holland, for the past 16
years. He was employed as a
welder at A and A Welding
Company of Holland.
Surviving besides his brother
Bob are his wife, Ronda Lee;
two children, Stephanie and
} Ricky; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Cullen of Holland;
one sister, Willie Mae of Mar-
ianna, Fla.; his grandmother,
Mrs. OUie Knight of Bloom*
I field/ Mo.
equipment, and services
B. The increased costs of oper-
ating and maintaining 23 school
buildings, which house 5,475
students.
In addition to the regular
school-day use. many of these
facilities are used evenings and
during the summer months for
adult education, community rec-
reation, and summer school pro-
grams.
C. The quality of education
depends upon the quality of the
teaching staff more than on
anything else, In order to attract
and maintain a high calibre
teaching staff, it is important
that our salary scale continue
to be competitive with those of
in a joint announcement by ; offer by an overwhelming 93 per
Hermetic Motor Department i cent margin and a local contract
management and Local 931. i by a 60-40 per cent margin. | i
International Lnion ol Electri- The announcement was mad®
by ‘ Donald Boerman, president
of Local 931, International Union
of Electrical workers which
claims 1,100 members at th® *
Holland Hermetic Motor , D©. ;partment. 3X1
Of the acceptance of
cal Workers (il'E>.
Local president Donald Boer-
man said picket lines at the
plant were being removed at
noon.
Walter J. Long, manager oi
employe relations at the Hol-
land plant said “operations will
resume Thursday at 7 a.m.
Employes are asked to report
to work on their regular as-
signed shifts.
“The return schedule is as
follows; First shift employes
will report at 7 a.m.; second
shift employes at 3:18 p.m. and
national and local eontr
Boerman said he was
prised.”
“I think we are going to hav
some problems but if m
ment lives up to its w
the company will negoti
local issues 1 think it
out okay/’ Boerman
t
.. u- 1- VIM. 1* '
College Organizes
Ecologg Institute
Hope College announced Tues-
day formation of an Institute for
Environmental Quality to attack
pollution problems in Lake
Michigarzan and Western Michi-
gan by encouraging scientific
providing aresearch and  forum
for public information and disi
cussion.
Initial efforts will stress the
study of chemical, physical and
biological pollution of the envi-
ronment The Institute will also
consider the economics of pol-
lution and the morality of man’s
relationship to his surroundings.
Rie institute will offer a
unique system for study because
of the College’s close proximity
to Lake Michigan. Many of the
activities of the institute will
originate from Marigold Lodge,
the new research and confer-
ence center located on Lake
Macatawa which was recently
presented to the College by Miss
Mary Jayne Gold.
The study will begin with a
detailed investigation of the
Black River watershed, Lake
Macatawa and adjacent Lake
Michigan.
The project will utilize the 35-
foot research vessel “Infinity
Hope" which was donated to the
college by Holland businessman
Edwin Raphael for educational
and research purposes. It is
equipped for geological chemi-
cal and biological sampling.
With initial funds from the
Holland Garden Club and Tber-
motron Corporation of Holland
a public conference in environ-
mental pollution is planned for
early May. The conference will
feature scientists, government
officials and representatives
from business and industry ac-
cording to Dr. Donald Williams,
a member of the Hope chemis-
try faculty who is coordinating
efforts of the new institute.
Motivational
Film Shown
Early Birds
Chamber of Commerce Early
Birds were given the one-two
salesman pitch in a 30-minute
film “Second Chance” by Vince
Lombardi at breakfast Tuesday
in Hotel Warm Friend.
Strictly a motivational film,
not a football documentary,
Lombardi who holds a law de-
gree and a chemistry major as
well as his football coaching
triumphs applied the same con-
cepts to the business world as
to football.
Outlining his philosophies for
a fumbling salesman, Lombardi
drove home such points as good
physical conditioning and good
mental attitudes, adding that
success is 75 per cent mental.
“In business as in sports, we
must play every game to win.
And when we lose we have post
game reports and if every play-
er played the best he could, I
can’t fault him. We study the
competition, follow a man-to-
man analysis and know all there
is to know. Then we put it into
a computer.”
The phenomenal record of
the Green Bay Packers winning
five world championships in
eight years, three of them con-
secutively, was cited in the film
against a background of foot-
ball action.
Lombardi said it was pride
and confidence which won the
crowns, plus Spartan sacrifice
and self denial and 100 per cent
effort at all times.
“Football is a game of inches
and it’s inches that make the
champions,’’ he said. “It’s reli-
gion, family and the job you
have that are the most impor-
tant things in the world.”
A player added that Lom-
bardi demands more of him-
self than any man on the team.
Chester Kuiper presided and
William Sikkel introduced the
film.
“While it is too early to as-
sess the total impact that the
institute will ultimately have on
Western Michigan, it is hoped
that this effort will act as a
catalyst in stimulating public
and private officials to take a
greater interest in combating
environmental pollution,” said
Dr. Williams. “It is also the
hope of the scientists to deter-
mine new ways to combat and
alleviate the problem.”
Not only is Hope qualified for
this effort by its location, but
several of its faculty have re-
search experience in this area
Dr. David Klein, professor of
chemistry, has just returned
from the Scripps Institute of
Oceanography in California; Dr.
Eldon Greij of the biology de-
partment is an ecologist who is
particularly interested in the
way pollutants become involved
in food chains and their ultimate
effects on man; and Dr. Wil-
liam French, assistant profes-
sor of geology, was formerly as-
sociated with the U.S. Naval
Oceanographic office.
Bass River
A large number of persons
from here attended the Shrine
Circus in Grand Rapids last
week.
Charles McMillan observed
his 81st birthday with a family
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood McMillan in
Spring Lake, on Feb. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
of Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing Jr. and children of
Coopersville visited their par-
ents recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Monty Moore
and family returned from a
10-day vacation in Florida.
Mrs. Ruth Behrens and
daughter Lorraine and son
Jerry of Bauer and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Hall of Caledonia
called on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing Sr., Sunday afternoon.
Robert Lowing spent Sunday
afternoon with relatives near
Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Luyk and
sons of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday afternoon with his
mother, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petz enter-
tained relatives from Lakeview
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead
visited relatives near Bauer
Sunday afternoon.
Drenthe
Mrs. Grant Macherao from
Irandville and her brother Ed
'an Dam from Forest Grove
ailed on Mrs. G. De Kleine
ind Gerteude Sunday afternoon.
Henry Vredeveld, Mrs. A. De
Iroot, Mrs. Bern Albers all
vho underwent surgery the last
veek at the Zeeland hospital,
lave returned to their respec
ive homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geer-
ings from Zeeland were dinner
luests last Thursday at the
iome of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Irinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Kickover
ind sons and Mr. and Mrs.
lohn E. Van Dam were supper
tuests at the home of Mrs.
lenry Van Dam and Ann.
Phis was in honor of Mrs. John
/an Dam’s birthday.
The Red Roses of Holland
Heights Blue Birds met at the
home of Mrs. Hann on Jan. 26.
We learned some new songs.
Mrs. Hann told us the story of
the Blue Bird of Happiness and
we also talked about safety.
Mrs. Hann furnished the treat.
At our last meeting Kim Kam-
pen furnished the treat when
we went to the puppet show.
We closed our meeting with
the Blue Bird Wish in the
friendship circle and sang the
Blue Bird Good-Bye Song. Kim
Paulson, scribe.
The third grade Sunshine
group of St. Francis met Jan.
26 and made banks of paper
cups. Liz Philippus brought the
treat. Liz Philippus, scribe.
The Busy Blue Birds of
Lakeview School met at the
home of their leader on Jan.
5. Lisa De Vette collected
dues. We made origami double
rowboats and colored them. We
met again Jan. 12. We wrote
a thank-you note to Mrs. Jelli-
son for letting us use her pine
cones for our Christmas proj-
ect. We talked about a spring
project for Birchwood Manor.
We made oragami cradles and
flowers out of pretty paper.
On Jan. 19 Laura Van Ry col-
lected dues. We wrote down our
Blue Bird wish. Then we did
the dance “Bow, Belinda.” On
Jan. 26 we played a game
with the Blue Bird Wish. We
started to make pendants. Deb-
bie Fike, scribe.
The Babbling Brook Blue
Birds of Van Raalte School
third grade have been busy
during the month of January.
On Jan. 5 we elected new offi-
cers. They are president, Judy
Sloothaak; vice-president. Carol
De Weerd; secretary, Andrea
Ehmann; treasurer, Lisa
Paauwe; scribe, Cheryl Hack-
ney. We talked about what we
did during the holidays. Judy
Sloothaak decorated our new
treat box and treated the
group.
On Jan. 12 we went to the
Civic Center to see the Puppet
Show, and Lynda Jordan
brought the treat.
On Jan. 19 we went to the
Park Township Airport. We
Were fascinated by the numer-
ous planes and are planning on
taking an airplane ride in the
spring. Jamie Spoor's cousin,
Kendall, from Flint was our
special guest. Mrs. J. Spoor,
our sponsor accompanied our
group and Barbara Woodwyk
presented everyone with a Val-
entine treat.
On Jan. 26 we met in a
room at school and made
shopping list folders for our
mothers. Betsy Macicak and
Tami Paauwe were helpful to
our group in creating our
gifts. Susan Macicak brought
the goodies. Lisa Paauwe’s
mother is our leader. Cheryl
Hackney, scribe.
The Tanda fourth grade
Camp Fire group of Longfellow
School elected new officers.
They are president, Carla Bu-
shee; vice-president, Kathy Me
Neal; secretary, Jean Vande
Bunte; treasurer, Mary Meyer-
ing, and scribes, Julie Ham-
mond and Tammy Kindig.
We are learning our require-
ments for our Trail Seekers
rank in preparation for our
first ceremonial We will have
YES, MORE SNOW AGAIN - An unidenti-
tied motorist brushes snow from his wind-
shield in a city parking lot on West Ninth
St. near River Ave. in a return of winter
here Tuesday.
this the end of February and
will invite our mothers. Carla
Bushee treated today with cup-
cakes. Last week, Mrs. Scholten
took us all tobogganing and af-
terwards we went to Jean
Vande Bunte’s house for hot
chocolate and brownies. Julie
Hammond and Tammy Kindig,
scribes.
On Jan. 27 the Waukazoo another colds pell Tues-
Maidens met at the home of ant^ ^
Mrs. Van Eden. We worked on
our Camp Fire Books. We
talked about the ceremonialuu i me eremonial . ,
we are going to have. Norma comPame^
Kardux treated. Monica Sobota,
scribe.
The fifth grade Wa-Di-Ta-Ko
Camp Fire group from St.
Francis met Jan. 28. We looked
for leather for our moccasins.
Audrey Fowler brought the
The Rev. John Ver Hoog of
the Reformed Church had as
his sermon subject “Jesus
the Christ” Sunday morning,
treat. Eileen Doherty and Jana The Junior Choir sang. The
Drummond, scribes.
On Jan. 26 the
Camp Fire Girls
Heights School went to the
Light and Power Co. Mrs.
evening service was in charge
fifth grade of the Senior Youth Fellowship,
of Holland An organ and piano prelude by
Karen Redder and Linda Hoff-
man opened the service. Glenn
Boeve was gone so Mrs. Moes Klemheksel presided and of-
and Mrs. Datema went with us.
On our way out they gave us
candy and rulers. Lisa Gorna
treated. Jane De Young, scribe.
The Ta-wan-ka Camp Fire
group of Beechwood School
met Jan. 26. We made our
ceremonial headbands and dec-
orated them with our symbol-
grams. LuAnn Timmer treated.
LuAnn Timmer, scribe.
The Lola Camp Fire group
of St. Francis held election of
officers at their last meeting.
New officers are president, Col-
leen Weber; secretary, Loretta
Smallenburg; treasurer, Martha
Perales; scribe, Kathy Whitney.
We worked on the covers of
our Camp Fire Books and said
the Trail Seekers Desire and
the Pledge of Alegiance. Chris-
tina Gray brought the treat.
Kathy Whitney, scribe.
On Jan. 14 the O-Ki-Zu sixth
grade Camp Fire group of
Waukazoo School held their
first meeting of the new year.
We held an election of officers
which are as follows: President,
Laurie Klungle; treasurer, Lon-
nie Klungle; scribe, Cindy
Monetza. Afterward we dis-
cussed plans for our first cere-
monial to be held at our next
meeting. On Jan. 23 we held
a sledding party at Cindy
Monetza’s house. We all went
sledding on a nearby hill. Af-
terwards we returned to Cindy’s
house for a treat of hot choc-
colate and cereal bars.
We played a guessing game
which was won by S h a r q n
Jones. Our hostesses were
Cindy Monetza and Sh ir 1 ey
Martin.
On Jan. 28 we had our first
ceremonial. Afterward pi a n s
were announced for a Valen-
tine party to be given by Sharon
Jones. We also chose partners
to work with at the forthcom-
ing Lakewood - Waukazoo “fun-
nite." We will be in charge
of the cake walk. Cindy Mo-
netza, scribe.
On Jan. 12 the Luta Camp
Fire Girls of Beechwood
School were taken to the “Don
Battjes” variety show held for
Camp Fire at the Civic Center
by their leader Mrs. M. Klom-
parens. Treat was provided by
Carol Klomparens. Jan. 19 we
held a regular meeting and
elected officers for the follow-
ing two months. Elected were
president, Lori Bareman; vice-
president, Marcia Mills; treas-
urer, Twila Conway; scribe,
Carol Klomparens. We worked
on our honor bead books. The
treat was provided by Marcia
Mills. Notes were sent home for
a toboggan party at the Wester-
lund home on James St. The
treat was provided by Mrs
sang all our Camp Fire songs
the piano. Carol Klomparens
scribe.
The Ta-Wan-Ya
Harrington School has
new officers. They are presi- the morning and" Dav
ident, Jodie Den Uyl; secre-
tary, Peggy Pointer; treasurer,
Pam Van Dyke; scribe, Linda ____ __ __ ___
Wilson. Sit-upons were made children Joan, Janice
Linda Wilson, scribe.
(Sentinel photo)
it 
New Cold Spell
Grips Holland
Holland was caught in the
above zero remain«i unchang-
ed throughout the morning.
Moreover, more snow ac-
the frigid wave,
dumping two inches on the city
Monday and 1W inches over-
night. Swirling snow continued
this morning. Weather Obser-
ver Lynn Wheaton said snow
on the ground measured four
inches.
Overisel
---------- m„._
the Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church.
Those having a perfect atten-
dance in Sunday School this past
year are Sheryl Broekhuis, Scott
De Vries, Jean Dykhuis, Betty
Gerrits, David Gerrits, Daryl
Hop, Mary Hop, Mike Johnson,
Randy &aker, Rick Kraker,
Calvin Kreuze, Jerry Kreuze,
Don Lampen, Linda Lampen,
Steve Nyhof, Randy Schipper,
Sandra Steenwyk, Calvin Ven-
der Kamp, David Vender Kamp,
Diane Vander Kamp, Sandra
Van Dussen and John Van
Vuren.
Sermonettes on the theme D IJew. ^t. Elaine
“Christ and the Inner Dimen- R- Lantteet 38052184, 91st. Evac.
fered the invocation and offer-
tory prayer. Prayer of inter-
cession was by Jan Folkert,
scripture was read by Connie
Barkel.
sion” were given by three
members. Jan Koopman spoke
on “Youth Needs Christian Con-
victions,” Carl Folkert on
“Youth Needs Prayer Power”
and Karen Hoffman’s topic was
“Youth Needs to Live for
Christ.” The prayer for bless-
ing and the Benediction was
given by Howard Slotman.
Several numbers were sung by
the . Youth Fellowship Choir.
Larry Zuidema and Dave
Sternberg were the greeters
and Dave Immink, Kelly Lam-
pen, Dick Lampen and Ward
Nyhuis were ushers. (
For their first meeting the
Mens Brotherhood held a
Father-Son potluck supper last
week Monday evening. Peter
Lamer showed pictures and
told about his trip to Europe.
For their meeting last week
Monday evening the members
of the Girls League with their
sponsors, Mrs. Paul Slotman
and Mrs. Lavern Lampen went
to the Warm Friend Cafeteria
for supper. Later they return-
ed to the church for an activi-
ties meeting.
The junior Christian Endeavor
will have “Bible Basketball”
for their program topic Wed-
nesday evening. Barbara Koop-
man will be the chairman,
Jim Folkert will be the pianist,
Scripture will be read by Terry
Becksford, opening prayer will
be by Jon Immink and closing
prayer by Philip Dannenberg.
Ann Antoon will be the guest
speaker in the Junior Youth
Fellowship meeting.
The R.C.Y.F. will sponsor a
program by the “Gospel Tone
Trio” and “Little Mike” on
Feb. 22 after the evening serv-
ice.
Silas Barkel entered Holland
Hospital last week Thursday.
Mrs. Gus Peters is a patient
in the Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Dora Lampen is in the
Holland Hospital.
The Rev. Bernard Mulder of
the Christian Reformed Church
had as his sermon subject
Sunday "Faith in God the
Father” and ’’Jonah’s Prayer.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Broekhuis
and Mr. anl Mrs. Albert Broek-
huis are scheduled to attend
the service at the Horseshoe
Chapel next Sunday.
The Cadets and Girls Society
held meetings Monday evening.
The Christian School Society
held a meeting last week Fri-
day evening. The president
Sartv Tan 8 (r3Lh.ld ture’ offered .prayer and presi-
ded
orp.
Westerlund and Lynnet. We also Tht' Re^ BeTart MuldTotfer
sat around the fireplace and ed the closing prayer. Refresh-
at the business meeting
Russel Hopkins showed
ments were served by Mrs.
while Mrs. Westerlund played James Dykhuis, Mrs. Clarence'
Kamstra and Mrs. Roger Zoet
Ushers for February are
Group of David Ryzenga, Gerrit Schier-
elected beek and Stanley Schipper in
)avid Steen-
dent, Diane Fischer; vice-pres- wyk, Roger Steenwyk and
Roger Stowie in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brad-
field and their four baptized
Russelw.s v.ua ttc.c in cu umueu uudii, Siam , n j
for the first council meeting, and Jerene were received into
the fellowship of Uk Church
by transfer of membership from
Hospital Notes
Admitted Friday were; Fab-
ian Gonzales, 312 East 11th St;
John Pttns, 20 East 34th St.;
Yearly Schaeffer, 658 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Willis Woltr
ers Sr„ 2061 Scotts Dr.; Amy
Lokker, 2016 Lake St.; Lynn
Jonkery 202 West 15th St.; Henry
505 West 30th St.;
j ra m
Chester * Wojtowicz, Grand
aven, ;
Released
*11 V Borer
Hav,. _
Friday were: Rut
sell ^ or gm an, 584 West 29th
St.; Hilda De Leeuw, 271 West
17th St; Mrs. Luther Taylor,
1713 Washington Ave., Mrs.
Jerry Tunstill, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Herbert Stanaway, 587
South Shore Dr.; Teresa Mills,
6208 112th Ave.; Carl Seif, 205
West 27th St.; Mrs. Donald
Heusing Jr. and Infant, 485
Washington Ave.; Anthony Mar-
tin, 173 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Carroll W. Nienhuis and infant,
164 Elm St.; Mrs. Allen Gull
ford, 140% East 16th; Henry
Balder, route 2, Hamilton
Admitted Saturday were:
Mrs. Elma Freestone, 236 West
20th St. and Joseph Logdon
route 2, South Haven.
Released Saturdav were:
Mrs. Charles Atwood, route 4;
Nolan Ray Baine, 1065 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Bonnette and
infant, Muskegon; Mrs. . Jerry
Bramer and infant, 114 North
Mrs. G. Cook Receives
European Summer Award
A trip to Europe is oo the
agenda this summer for a Zee-
land High School teacher from
Holland who has received a
scholarship award from the
Herman Miller Co., Zeeland, to
Division; Mrs. Luther Brock,
route 1, Fennville; Dominic De
Fazio, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
Scott Kimber, 270 East 11th St;
Nicholas Kragt, 139 East 21st
St.; George O'Conner, 330 West
20th St.; Patricia Rardin, 487
Lincoln Avfe.; Mrs. Juanito
Saachez, 166% West Ninth;
Diane Van Langevelde, 363
West 22nd St.; Henrietta Van-
den Heuvel, 7 West 17th St.;
Kathy Vanette, 783 Central, Cur-
tis Windemuller, route 5.
Admitted Sunday were: Mrs.
Greta Strabbing, 647 Church St
Zeeland; Mrs. William Schaapj
1757 Pinta Dr.; Peter Brandt,
Hospital, in care of San Fran-
cisco, California 96325.
Herman Bussies was taken to
Coldwater recently because of
illness.
Doan Caddies
At Bing Crosby
Pfc. Michael K. Doan, son of
Mrs. Frank Sharkey and the
late Kenneth A. Doan, 1129
Floral St., Holland, is one of
five assistant golf pros that
recently caddied in the Bing
Crosby Pro-Am golf tourney.
He caddied for General
“Monk” Meyer with a four-
some made up of Mike Hill,
Ray Botts and Gus Van Sent.
Mike also caddied for A1
Greyberger in the tourney. Mike
is an assistant golf pro at the
Fort Ord Golf Course in Fort
Ord, Calif, where he is stationed
in the service.
Doan is a 1965 graduate of
Holland High and was attend-
ing Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege before he entered the ser-
vice.
227 West 21st St.; Steven Rash,
231 Lincoln Ave.; Edwin Dries-
enga, route 2; David Bazan,
119 East 15th St.; Douglas
Slenk, 162 West 34th St.; Mrs.
Richard Race, 781 West 26th
St; Robert Henry Wright, 2516
Lakeshore Dr.; Robert Bruce
Wright, 2544 Lakeshore Dr.;
Eric Birkholz, 201% Butler St.,
Saugatuck; Mrs. Frances Van
Etta, Resthaven; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Brouwer, 49 West 12th St.;
Cynthia Bejarano, 168% West
13th St.; Michael Miller, 160
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Dora
Bakker, route 4; Robin Barber,
724 Coluiribia; Benjamin Alonzo,
route 1, Fennville.
Released Sunday were: Steven
Van Langevelde, 10443 Melvin
St., Zeeland; Mrs. Ludwig Schol-
ten and infant, 398 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Preston Bos, 1440
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Charles
Brummitt and infant, 113 West
17th St.; Mrs. Robert Wehrly,
15528 Riley St; Eva Myrick, 210
West Ninth St.; Duane Koetje,
559 Riley St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Van Order, 312 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Donald Davis, 2551 132nd
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Krempasky,
316 North 145th Ave.; Thomas
McAlpine, route 2, Hamilton;
Santiago Cuellar, 241 West Uth
St.
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Monday were Angel Torres,
288 West 16th St.; Cindy Assink,
West Olive; Dick Schaftenaar,
50 West 14th St.; Mrs. Joel
Boraas, Hamilton; Mrs. Ger-
trude Conklin, 36 West 12th
St.; Larry Vleim, 329 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Garold Daining, 560
West 18th St.; Mrs. Richard
Borr, 300 East 12th St.; Ralph
Brower, 84 Dunton.
Also admitted Monday were
Mrs. Alfred Von Ins, 229 East
ANY SUNSHINE THERE? - the Sentinel's groundHog
burrows into the Old Farmer's Almanac to see whether he
will see his shadow on Groundhog Day. But the book points
only to a windy gale the first fo6r days of February, plus
cold stormy weather the next three dovs. Consequently
there was no chance of sunshine Monday, even though
Sunday was sunny all day. (Sentinel photo)
spend a portion of the summer
in Europe for study and travel.
Mrs. Gerard Cook, 973 Blue-
bell Ct., who has taught Eng-
lish literature and French in
grades nine through 12 in Zee-
land for the past 13 years, will
leave in -June to visit France
and England. She will return
in August.
Mrs. Cook will spend the
greatest amount of time in
France in an attempt to gain a
more intimate knowledge of the
country, its people and the
language to bring back to her
language classes. She will also
visit areas in England which
have served as background or
as inspiration for the literature
she teaches. > ' 
Herman Miller Co. makes
stating where be would like to
go and what he would like to
accomplish. Following a per-
sonal interview, the award re-
cipient Is selected by t com-
mittee composed of two mem-
bers of the Hope College facul-
ty, one school board member
and one representativa of Her-
man Miller.
The amount of the award is
such that the recipient may
take along a traveling com-
panion and Mrs. Cook has cho-
sen to take her mother, Mrs.
Vera Bush, 796 Howard Ave.
Mrs. Bush, a native of Besan-
con, France, came to America
as a war bride after World War
the $2,000 award every two
a selected teacher inyean to
the Zeeland Public School Sys-
tem with the intent of enab-
ling the individual to bring back
to the classroom and commun-
ity an insight into a foreign
land- and its people, of allow-
ivkfual to representing an indi
his community end the country
to further world understanding,
and of encouraging travel
Recipients of the award are
encouraged to plan their own
theritineraries, rather than take
guided tours, in an attempt to
get the feel of the country as
it is rather than as it is de-
scribed on planned tours. It is
hoped that in this way the
teacher will become acquainted
with the people and how they
relate to and see their home-
land.
In order to be considered for
the award, which has been
awarded for eight years, the
teacher must file an application junior at Hope College.
Mrs. Gerard Cook
I and the family has lived in
Holland since about 1922. Mr.
Cook will join the women in
Europe.
Mrs. Cook is a graduate of
Holland High School and Hope
College.
The Cooks have two sons,
Bill, 16, a junior at Holland
High School, and Bob, 20, a
Ninth St.; Mrs. Harry Johnson,
294 East 12th St.; Mrs. John
Alderink, 609 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Alvin Zuidema, 100%
North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Coraey
Lugtigheid, Hamilton; Jonathan
Bradfield, 140 Fairbanks Ave.;
William Pate, 301 West 21st
St.; Mrs. Agnes Ozinga, Rest-
haven.
Discharged Monday were
Henry Nieboer, 119 Walnut;
John Bushouse, Resthaven;
Terry Beck, 367 Arthur; Mrs.
Benjamin Lemmen, 347 East
Seventh St.; Mrs. Glen Boeve,
121 West 19th St.; Mrs. John
Berghorst, 658 Lugers Rd.
Admitted to Holalnd Hospital
Tuesday were Harold Maat,
1917 105th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Elmer Van Der Kolk, 367 Coun-
try Club Rd.; Robot Simmons,
221 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Zolan Stewart, 1059 Riley St.;
Mrs. Peter H. Frans, Holland;
Mrs. Mark Vander Ark, 969
Pine Ave.; Jay Grotenhuis, 15
East 35th St.; Kristi Simonsen,
775 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Harvey
Hoffman, 441 Riley; Mrs. Hat-
tie Bowman, Zeeland; Mrs. Al-
fred Smoes, Hamilton; Mrs.
Paul Hillsamer, 870 Lincoln
Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
David Bazan, 119 East 15th
St.; Mrs. David Bild and baby,
1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
Marvin Dreyer, 2442 152nd
Ave.; Edwin Driesenga, route
2; Mrs. James Kirkpatraick and
baby, 159 Park, Zeeland; Amy
Lokker, 2016 Lake; Ana Mar-
tinez, 485 College Ave.; Michael
Miller, 160 West Ninth St.;
Steven Rash, 231 Lincoln Ave.;
Douglas Slenk, 162 West 34th
St.; Earl Tieman, 732 Coolidge;
Mrs. Henry Van Bruggen, 88
East Ninth St.; Diane Walter,
20 West 27th St.; Mrs. Stanley
Windemuller and baby, 16680
Quincy.
Cherry Lane
PTA Hears
Talk on Speech
Norm Collins addressed the
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nur-
sery School PTA on the preven-
tion of speech disorders on
Monday evening. Slides and a
movie accompanied his talk.
Collins is from the Develop-
mental Language and Speech
Center of the Kent Intermediate
School District He emphasized
the importance of the parents’
teaching role in the child’s pre-
school years. He pointed out
that many children begin school
with poor speech, that language
and speech abilities are learned
during pre-school years.
Workshops are being held for
adults to learn more about
speech and language develop-
ment. Interested persons are in-
vited.
Coffee and cookies were serv-
ed after which a business meet-
ing was held.
Applications are being taken
for the fall term. The child must
be three years old by Sept. 1 in
order to be accepted. .
Fails to Yield Way
Hazel Janssen, 46, of 3537
96th Ave., Zeeland, was ticketed
by Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties for failure to yield the
right of way after the car she
was driving collided with a
truck driven by Henry Hoffman,
43, of route 2, 80th Ave., Zee-
land, at 11:43 a.m. Saturday on
?6th Ave. north of Riley’ St.
injured, de-Neither driver was
puties reported.
Vriesland
Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and
Mrs. Jacob Morren attended
the Leper delegate meeting in
Central Park Reformed Church
last Monday afternoon. Miss
Aley Mathews, the nursing
superintendent at Scudder
Memorial Hospital in Ranipet,
South India, showed slides and
spoke to the group.
The annual congregational
meeting will be held Monday
to receive the annual financial
report and any other business
of the church.
Tom Beyer is still in the Zee
land Hospital.
Sunday was Youth Sunda:
here. Rev. I. T. Eeraisse’i
morning sermon topic wa;
“Redeeming The Time.” Thi
senior choir sang. The RCYI
members were in charge of tin
evening service. Henry Wyu
garden was chairman. Larr
Le Poire led the song service
Mary Meengs was pianist an<
Linda Petroelje organist. Kris
Van Koevering and Beverl;
Slagh sang accompanied b;
Jayne Morren. The junior choi
sang. Tom Wolfert, Barbar;
Vredeveld, Sue Bazan am
Ronald Slagh spoke on tb
topic “How Youth Sees thi
Problems of the World.” Other
taking part were Mark Boss
Bill Timmer, Terry Hop, Mar
Jo Wyngarden, Dave Stob
Elaine Brummel, Gary Bos
Sherry Le Poire, Mike Vai
Bronkhorst, Keith Boss, Ivai
Timmer, Dennis Raterink, Davi
Meyering, Jack Petroelje, Krist
Van Bronkhorst, Mary Schip
per, Pat Bazan, Mary Meyer
ing and Kathy Prins. Mr. a
Mrs. Lavern Slatgh and Mr. a
Mrs. Gene Morren are tin
sponsors. Rev. Eernisse clos
with the benediction. The RC1
members met after the eveni
service at the home of h
and Mrs. Lavern Slagh for
hour of fellowship.
Karla Stob, Kim Boss, Jo
Schipper and Keith Timm
were leaders for Junior and !
termediate C. E. Tuesday e'
ning. Prayer meeting and cl
drens Catechism met at 7:
p.m. on Tuesday. The seni
choir practices after this me
ing.
Sewing Guild plans to m<
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. B(
Hop and Juliet Brower are t
program committee and Mar
Koeman the hostess.
Willing Workers will meet
8 p.m. on Thursday. M
Norman Van Heukelum v
show slides and speak ab<
Mexico Missions. Miril
Evink, Polly Ter Haar, B,
bara Ver Hage and Mary L
Bouws will be hostesses.
Men’s Brotherhood plans
have a question and ans*
meeting on Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.
The annual men’s spri
banquet of the Holland-Zeela
Mission Syndicate, will be h<
March 12 with -Dr. Jerome I
Young as speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mow
visited Mr. and Mrs. R
Lemmen in Allendale Sund
afternoon.
Careless Driving
Dewey Starrett, 21, of 2C
Scotch Dr., was taken to ft
land Hospital and released aft
treatment of scalp laceratio
received when the car he w
driving east on 32nd St. w e i
out of control for about 100 fe
----- ty. Ottawa county sh<
itfs deputies cited Starrett f
careless driving.
1 J. <*ii SL ifc- 1  •
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(Essenberg photo)
Miss Lynn Louise Bendull
The engagement of Miss Lynn
Louise Bendull of Rountf Lake,
111., to Barry William Dykstra
is announced by Mrs. Verna
Bendull Nelson of Round Lake.
The bride-elect’s father was the
late Earnest A. Bendull of
Round Lake.
Mr. Dykstra is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Francis Dykstra
of Clinton, 111. Rev. Dykstra,
pastor of the Clinton Presby-
terian Church, formerly pastor
of the Harlem Reformed
Church, north of Holland
Miss Bendull is currently a
student teacher in Decatur. 111.,
BIRTHDAY TEA— A beautifully appointed
tea table marked the annual clubhouse anni-
versary tea of the Woman’s Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon l^ft to right are Mrs
Dora Russcher who poured; Mrs. Ralph
vSaveland, co-chairman of the tea; Mrs.
George Pelgrim, former club president who
poured, and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
president.
i Sentinel photo)
The Rev. and Mrs. William Van Malsen and Daniel
On Thursday at 7:3C p.m. the
Classis of Holland will hold in-
stallation services for the Rev
William P. VanMalsen, the new
pastor of the Fourth Reformed
Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. VanMal-
sen come to Holland from the
Grant Reformed Church where
they served since December,
1963.
As the son of a minister, Rev.
VanMalsen spent his* boyhood
and youth in Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, and Detroit, Mich., as
well es Lansing, 111., while his
father, Rev. Bert Van Malsen
served churches in these areas.
The Rev. William Van Mal-
sen attended Hope College for
two years and was graduated
from Calvin College with en
A.B. degree in 1958. In 1961 he
received his B. D. degree from
Western Theological Seminary.
While in seminary, he was
awarded first prize for sermon
delivery and second prize for
his theological study paper on
the Sacraments. He also serv-
ed on the publications commit-
tee of “The Reformed Review ”
From the fell of 1961 until the
end of 1963, he studied at the
Free University in Amsterdam.
He received his “Doctorandus”
degree there in March, 1969
through a leave of absence
awarded by the Grant Church
He is now a candidate for his
doctorate in dogmatic theology
under Professor G. C. Berkuw-
er.
The Rev. Von Malsen is mar-
ried to the former Ruth Ann
Bennett of Grand Rapids. The
VanMalsens have a six - year
old son, Daniel Robert, who was
born in Amsterdam.
Participating in the Thursday
night service will be Lament
Dirkse, president of the Classis,
Dr. Henry Voogd, who will
preoch the sermon, Dr. Henry
Van Dyke, the Rev. Stuart
Blauw, the Rev. Edward Tanis
and the Rev. Bert VanMalsen.
The public is invited to the
meeting and the reception which
will follow in the Fellowship
Hall.
/Miss Sue Rop Is Wed
To David L. Wyngarden
and will receive her degree in Club last Monday evening
elementary education in June at ^be bome of ^ rs J°hn
from Illinois State University Nieuwsma. The prog r a
Hamilton Musicale and Tea Mark
The Hamilton Music Hour
In observance of Youth in the blrthd^ . Tof lhe George Pelgrim and Mrs. Dora
RCA, the evening service was ^ tp n s L,terary Club Iu^day Russcher pouring,
in charge of the youth of the a , , Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club
congregation. The song service . " y8, atC<im president, called attention to
and invocation were in charge ^ ‘ t.a 3 gi itar'sts- open- 1 dub activities during Tulip
of Vaughn Maatraan Dick 1 " g.™P “
Providence Christian Reformed bodice with high collar and long,
Church was the setting for the puffed sleeves. A bow headpiece
Saturday afternoon wedding of and colonial bouquet of yellow
Miss Sue Ann Rop to David Lee and gold mums completed her
Wyngarden. The Rev. J. Herbert ensemble.
Brink solemnized the nupital The bridesmaids, Marilyn
vows and traditional music was Nykamp, Diane James and
by Charles Canaan, organist, Betsy Scott, were similarly at-
and Randy Vogelzang, trumpe- tired.ter. James De Haan attended the
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom as best man and the
and Mrs. Herman Rop of Grand guests were seated by Richard
Rapids and Dr. and Mrs. Milton Rop, Robert Haven, Rick Van
Wyngarden, 801 Central Ave. Til, David Wassink and Curt
Given in marriage by her Glupker.
State University
1969.
A June wedding
father, the bride wore her
mother’s wedding gown of ivory
satin styled with high waist,
tucked bodice, bridal point
sleeves, high collar and chapel
train. A face-framing headpiece
of ivory snowflakes held her
double-tiered, floor-length veil
and she carried a bouquet of
white orchids, lemon leaves and
stephanotis.
Miss Deborah Wyngarden,
maid of honor, was attired in
a gown designed with brown
crepe skirt and ivory crepe
The couple greeted guests in
t h e church fellowship room
where Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wyn-
garden presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Bob
Sikkel and Connie Van Wieren
poured punch and the gifts were
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Tousley.
The newleyweds will make
their home at 3820 Camelot Dr.,
i v n iviaaima dick nme May n-ib wun plans tor
Schipper led the responsive , , y songs and then servjng tracijtjonal Dutch
-~Ji ---- J ' scripture ot currenl P°Pular Lunch downstairs and arrang-
The madrigals, highlighted byj^ ^ /^Thibifo™
the beautiful "All Ye Who I Uque^show ^ operate from
reading and read
Special music was given by the
Youth Choir. Loren Joostberns
led the congregational pray°r w,, ; r w n , , . . - ______ ..... .
and the offertory prayer was us <: ^ °yc’ ^  Donato, de- n a m to ,0
given by Kathy Poll. The offer- ^ on^trated. flne techniq,Je and Mrs. De Nooyer also called
ing was received by Calvin ha™ony\ ^ ‘some. 0 he , 0 k attention to the welcoming din-
Bartels, Dennis Kempkers, n^s and P°Pu*ar numbers ner for ^  new cjty managert
Bryan Sale, and Blaine Koops. 1pari1CIU’ ! William L BoPf- Monday, Feb.
Miss Ute Busch, exchang stu- la‘ y 9. at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall on
dent from Germany, spoke on Your Land_an the beat of the Hope college campus, sponsor-
Mv Church in Germany
^n"AU8tRer,d i Mento I Hea Ith
from the Convent™ " A med;- Center Topic
tation, "My Church, What I
Expect of It’’ was given by Hicn icc
Randy Burgess and David ^l L^ISCUSSIOm
SE, Apt. 2B, Grand Rapids.
The bride is a junior at Cal-
Maatman spoke on “My Church.
Miss Linda Kay Harmon What It Can Expect of Me." i t- ommunity leaders from
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Harmon as Zrcelers were PTO ^ ro^ho^ |fhen COpnly 6athe*,ed
— • ZaLsman, Jill Mitchell, Jeffrey in the Heritage Room of Hoi-
Fennville
The W.S.C.S. and Dorcas Cir-
cle will hold a combined meet-
ing at the United Methodist
Church, Thursday evening. Ross
Alexander will be the guest
speaker.
Lt. and Mrs. Larry Hoern
left Saturday for Ft. Sam
Houston, San Antonio, Tex.
where Lt. Hoern will enroll ;n
medical school, Mrs. Hoern is
the former Roberta Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Higgs
were Sunday dinner guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Higgs in Holland. They
helped their granddaughter,
Kimberly Sue, celebrate her
first birthday.
Mrs. Robert Warren is ill at
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smiertka
attended the Farm Bureau Com-
pany Convention held Friday
and Saturday at the Pantlind
Hotel in Grand Rapids. Mr.
Smiertka was presented with
the All American Award which
is the Company’s award for
the top producers. The award
includes a trip to Washington
in May for Mr. and Mrs.
Smiertka.
The Council of Ministries met
Wednesday evening at the Uni-
ted Methodist Church.
Leon and Gary Jackson are
ill at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stokes,
Miss Susan Vojvodic of Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Welder were Sunday dinner
Hart of Bald Knob, Arkansas
The bride-elect has just finished
her first semester at Central
Michigan University. Her fiance
is a 1968 graduate of Bald Knob
High School. A February 14th
wedding is planned.
Marine Lance Corporal Eddy
; L. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Taylor of route 1.
Bluestar Highway, Fennville,
Mich., is serving with the First
Marine Division in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Scholfield of Charlotte,
left for an extended vacation
in Texas and Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bushee
visited in the Russell Gilbeil
home in Grand Rapids, Satur-
day. Mr. Gilbert is ill at his
home.
Clarence Bushee is residing
at Birchwood Manor, Holland.
Race Relations Sunday will be
observed Feb. 7.
The Saugatuck Parish will ob-
serve the beginning jf Lent on
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 11 by a
prayer vigil at all the parish
churches from 6 a.m. to 6; 30
p.m.
Mrs. Edward Foster has re-
sumed her classes at Lake Mich
igan College in Benton Harbor.
Richie Jordon is student
teaching at Coloma.
Mrs. John Heavilin spent
Sunday in Zeeland at the home
of her son and family, the Jack
Heavilins, Mrs. Jack Heavilin
is ill at her home.
Ganges
vin College and the groom is a of Ferrysburg announce the en- ^ alsinGn- Jl11 Mitchell, Jeffrey Hosnital last Thursdavtnsenior. gagement of their daughter, Maatman. and Ray Lokers, Jr. 0
Mrs. Lucy Lugten has been confer with Kenneth Watanabe
Ganges Home Club was en-
tertained in the home of Mrs.
Alva Hoover Jan. 30. A dessert
lunch was served by the hos-
tess.
The president, Mrs. Vi Gal-
pen, presided and the meeting
opened with the salute to the
flag. Mrs. Hamilton Hilbert
gave the religious thoughts af-
ter which there was a short
business session.
Linda Kav to Roger L Van- Mrs- uucy Lugten has been , "r. ¥V1L" v>dianaoe
den Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. discharged _ from Holland Hos- ^ ^ ^ F®d.'it . p ch  H s u bcndrgtu i iioiiB o rios* • r-» ^  ^  rcu-
Runkel and Edith Plogstard. Vahndenn ^  and ^  pital and is now at Parkview eral Department of Health, Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Par- 1 56th St Best Home in Zeeland ucafion^nd Welfare, and Dr.
rish and Mrs. J. S. Chase were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Jesse Runkel and Miss Edith
Plogstard.
Mrs. Carolyn Stepka, Allen
and Betty, Mrs. Bertha Plum-
mer and Tracy Collins, Betty’s
weekend guest, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Corwin in Michigan
City, Sunday.
Several Ganges Junior High
Mrs. Jesse Runkel, program H.‘g.h f1*001 were aI™ng ,the
chairman, chose as her topic!? 0ce.ni°J a roger sga|-
“Flags," which consisted of ng SaUlrday ln the Ho1'
flags of all countries. ' land roller rmk-
Mrs. Hamilton Hilbert will be Sam Pnnce retu™«l home
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Vojvodic. The birthday of Mrs.
Vojvodic was celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brush
attended the funeral of her
grandmother, Mrs. Grace Bur-
rows of Pullman, at the Frost
Everson Funeral Chapel m
South Haven, Thursday after-
noon.
Miss Paula Melvin was hon-
ored at a bridal shower at the
Pearl United Methodist Church,
Sunday afternoon. Hostesses
were Mrs. Luther Jones and
Beth. Miss Melvin will become
the bride of Robert Sperry on
March 7.
Marine Private First Class
Lynn B. Stanphill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willian D. Stanphill of
227 N. Maple Fennville, Mich.,
is serving with the First
Marine Division in Vietnam.
The W.S.C.S. of the Pearl
Unted Methodist Church met in
the basement Wednesday eve-
ning, Jan. 28. Mrs. Albert Kon-
ing gave the lesson on Part 1
of the . Sermon on the Mount.
The Beatitudes were read and
discussed. Rev. Arman gave a
summary from the “Together”
magazine prepared by six men
who had studied them. Mrs.
Carl Winslow assisted by Mrs.
Luther Jones served refresh-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Payne
of route 2, Fennville, annotince
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Marilyn Marie, to CwroD
from Holland City Hospital Sat-
urday where he underwent sur-
gery the previous Wednesday.
..... (C, . . , , Word has been received here
Mrs. Milton (Francis) Strand, that James Martin 39 a for.
hostess to the next meeting
which will be Friday afternoon,
Feb. 6.
Licensed Practical Nurse,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wightman of
Ganges, has been placed on
the directors list of Providence
Hospital School of Nursing,
Southfield, where she is en-
rolled in the advanced standing
graduate of Fennville High
School.
mer Glenn resident and his
father, Jeff Martin, 70, were
killed in a fire which destroyed
their trailer home in Plant City,
Fla., on Jan. 15. James Martin’s
brother who lived in the trail-
er also, escaped injury when
he went for help.
James Martin was employed
at the South Haven Rubber Co.
on Sunday. The evening service
was in charge of the young peo-
ple of the church. Presiding . ____ ____ r.-0.
was Miss Eleanor dipping. The for Ottawa County, he said,
responsive reading was led by This rapidly expanding pro-
Sonja Lehman and scripture gram has more than tripled in
was read by Pam Boerigter and patient interviews during the
Liz Koeman; Steve Van Door- last six months of 1969 as com-
nik gave the evening prayer, pared to the same period of
Special music was by the Teen time in 1968, it was brought out
Choir. Three college students of during the meeting. New pa-
the church gave the meditations tients continue to apply for ser-
Vicki Koops spoke on “Lookinn vice at the rate of 100 case per
at the Gap;’’ Gary Busscher month Sixty-one patients re-
, spoke on “Examples of the leased from State Hospitals are
Mr. and Mrs. August Gar- GaP and Cindy Poll on “Bridg receiving regularly scheduled
brecht of West Olive announce *ng tbe Gap " Ushers who also care. In addition, approximate-
the engagement of their daugh- to°k lbe offering were Dean ly 30 consultations a month are
ter, Sally Jo. to Walter E. Boerigter- Heed Lampen, Rick held with other agencies or pro-
Quick, son of Mr. and Mrs. lEnde- and Larry Reimink. fessional persons.
George Quick of Missouri. The Guild for Christian Ser The meeting was sponsored
Miss Garbrecht is employed v'ce <d tbe Hamilton Reformed by the Holland Community Men-
rsa »“" ; * c <-' ; ?v~ : 1 ; sv'i, xsrast Ul
Leo Locatis is convalescing Smith of the State De-
following heart surgery in But- partment of Mental Health,
terworth Hospital in Grand Topic of the conference wasRapids the funding for a comprehen-
Mr. apd Mrs. John Brink, s^ve mental health center.
Jr. spent Sunday with their son Dr. Floyd Westendorp, psy-
and family, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce ehiatric director of Ottawa
Brink and Mary, of Ann Arbor. Gounty’s mental health services,
The Rev. John Nieuwsma con- led lbe meeting and explained
ducted the morning service in the need for pyschiatric beds for
the Hamilton Reformed Church short term care and partial
hospitalization. Establishment
of these beds would round out a
comprehensive care program
Miss Sally Jo Garbrecht
Mrs. Clara Jorgenson is a and at the Max Radseck farm
ed by the Provisional League of
Women Voters.
Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie who in-
troduced the program called
attention to the club’s rotation
program in which the three high
schools in the area provide pro-
grams on alternate *years.
The club amended its by-lawa
to add an assistant treasurer
to the officers.
Tax deductible
nest egg
If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a unique
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-
fied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. You decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
ments. It’s worth looking
into. Give me a call.
Police Chief
Gives Traffic
Safety Program
Chief of Police Les Van
Beveren, a member of Holland
Exchange Club presented the
Crime Prevention Week pro-
gram at this week’s regular
noon luncheon meeting of the
club.
After giving a report on how
the police report system helps
determine where the areas of
most frequent accidents are in
the city, thus enabling the
police to concentrate on en-
forcement in them and lowering
the accident rate in the city,
he showed a research film on
the effect of alcohol on drivers.
This film was made in Can-
ada with race drivers from
Canada and the United States
taking part in tests. After a
“dry run” the drivers are
given measured amounts of al-
cohol and then repeated driving
tests. The conclusion reached
was that a blood-alcohol level
of .07 results in slowed reaction
time and that all driving ability
is impaired.
A report on the projected
March Home Show, sponsored
by the Exchange Club, indi-
cates that it will be another
successful one, as all space
has been sold. *
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield dren, who reside with their Ta Sbe^ was Mrs. Roger VanderKolk of ^^^ns Ust Nan
id family visited Mr. Ens- mother near Glenn. ma fraternily ' the Laketon Bethel Reformed Seyeral Area Studentsan
field’s aunt, Miss Mary Ens
field, in Kalamazoo and helped
her celebrate her birthday on
Thursday.
The Bit-O-Fun Club members,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
from Ganges and other mem-
bers in Fennville took a pre-
pared dinner to the home of
members Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Hartesveldt Jr. and
enjoyed a few hours with them
for the club’s January meeting.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt has been
confined to his home by illness
for several months.
The West Allegan Soil Con-
servation District dinner and
annual meeting was held at
the Anna Michen School Audi-
torium, Jan. 29. Several
persons from this area attend-
ed The Fennville High School
boys, members of the Future
Farmers of America and barbe-
cued 225 chickens for the din-
ner.
Lt. and Mrs. Larry Hoern
left Jan. 24 for San Antonio,
Texas. He will attend Medical
School at Ft. Sam Houston.
Mrs. Hoern is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Steven-
son.
Lester Thomas Perkins, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Perkins,
received his honorable separa-
tion papers from the army on
January 27, 1970. Following the
separation he will spend 4^
years in the reserves.
The Rev. and Mrs. Curtis
Runkel and two daughters of
St. Joseph were visitors Sun-
day io the home of Mrs. Jesse
Funeral services and burial
were Jan. 19 in Dover, Fla. A June 20 wedding is being Over 1,700 scholars 'at West-
Resthaven
Trustees Hold
February Meet
planned
The Board of Trustees of
Resthaven Patrons Inc., met in
the board office at Resthaven,
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. for the
February meeting.
The secretary reported that
since the last meeting he had
received and turned over to
the treasurer $927.72.
The treasurer’s report for
January showed a deficit in
current funds of $5,605.29; a
balance in the building fund of
$15,725.88. Total spent so far
on the east wing and additions
is $391,740.98. The total bor-
rowed so far is $218,500.
The personnel committee re-
ported that during January five
new residents were admitted.
Two residents are now in the^
hospital and one has died.
Two Cars Crash
Willie Peterson, 39, of Grand
Rapids, was cited by Holland
police for failure to yield the
right of way following a colli-
sion involving his car and one
operated by Burt A. Taylor, 30,
of 139 West 19th St. Tuesday at
11:35 p.m. at River Ave. and
17th St. Police said Taylor was
southbound on River and Peter-
son was heading east on 17th
St.
9
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
m
Miss Esther Timmer
The Women's Missionary So- prn ... scnolars at West-
ciety is scheduled to meet L ‘ lcblEan University, Kala-
Thursday afternoon in the ™az00' llave deen named lo thechurch. Dc.?ns L'st .for academic ex- j Your s,lti Firm
Mrs. Roy Ashley and Roger u‘ ence during the fall semes-; family in»ur«nc«
Van Dyke have both returned lerv , . ; man
home from Holland Hospital.  a med from Holland are
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Boerigter Va^hn Folkcrt, Larry Alfe-
announce the birth of a daugh- J'11™' Gerald Blankestyn, Janice
ter, Bridget Jean, born January Boscb' Vickie Burchfield, Ken-24. neth Pothoven, June Terpsma
Pastor and Mrs. John Nieiiv and dobn Timmer
ma were scheduled to leave by Students from Fennville in-
plane this Wednesday for Call c*ude Jdl Feldman and James
fornia to share in the anniver- Uenry and those named from
sary program of the Bethel Re | Hamilton were Ronald Joost-
formed Church in Bellflower on berns and James Newell.
February 8, 10, and 11. Hudsonville students named
Services in the Christian Re were Barbara De Witt, Mary
formed Church were conducted Mac Donald and Armand Sik-
on Sunday by Rev. Marvin Van- kema.
der Werp.
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Staf* Farm
family inturanc*
man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
State Firm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.
1
STAU (ARM lift IRSURANCt CONfAKT ' ’
H0MI Of MCI: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
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The Couples Club met follow-
ing the evening service at the
parsonage.
The Cadets met Monday with
Leon Meiste in charge of oper.-
Hats Off!
The engagement of Miss ing ceremonies.
Esther Timmer to John D. 1 Persons wishing to make re-
Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs. servations for the use of the
Dan Wiersma, 9816 Wiresma
Dr., Zeeland, has been announ-
ced by her parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry Timmer, 6230 business, Phone 751-6061.
Adams St., Zeeland.
Hamilton Community Hall will
please contact Merle Beyer at
lome, Phone 751-6421, or at his
Marriage Licenses
Michael Page Hatton, 20,
Grand Haven,, and Judith Lee
Thomas, 22, Muskegon; Jerry
Bloomquist, 20, Grand Haven,
and Martha Sue Primmer, 26,
Lafayette, Ind.; Kelly N. Wag-
ner, 18, Zeeland, and Gail Lyn
Esstnburg, 16, Holland.
Truck Hits Pole
ZEELAND - Richard J.
Berghorst, 24, of 228 West Me
Kinley St , was cited by Zeeland
police for careless driving after
the pickup truck he was driving
went out of control Tuesday at
St. in7:50 p.m. on Washington . . ...
front of the Zeeland power plant
and hit a utility pole,
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
George Steggerda
One hat to be impressed when
he reads of the accomplishments
of George Steggerda, winner of
this year's Distinguished Service Award from
the Holland Jaycees.
He has proven his belief in the line of the Jaycee Creed
that reads, "Service to Humanity is the best work
of life."
A
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General OH1c«s, HoilenH. Mirfc5-*n
1
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_
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, February 8, 197p
bus Offers. God’s Forgiveness
tyke 7:3880
Every person needs the for-
giveness of sin. Some realise
their need but many do not.
Blessed indeed is the person who
senses his need and seeks for-
giveness.
I. Guilt still troubls some
people. This lesson directs our
minds to a story about three
persons-Jesus, a nameless sin-
ful woman and Simon the Phari-
see. The Pharisee invited Jesus
to a dinner. Why we do not
know— perhaps because Jesus
was popular. While dinner was
enjoyed a nameless sinful wo-
man with a bad reputation,
knowing that Jesus was there,
walked in and stood behind Je-
sus and wept. The woman
ed the Lord’s feet and wiped
them with her hair and "kissed
his feet, and anointed them with
the ointment.”
Why did the woman do all of
this? She knew she had sinned
and she felt guilty. Through her
contact with Jesus she had be
come aware of her sin and hence
showed a penitent spirit. She
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6.00; six months.
S3J: i“%”™thSan‘‘ S.s^to!:lwas » guilty sinner. AU sinners
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
Subscriber* will confer a favor 1 themselves. Simon Was shocked
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phont
392-2311.
do not feel guilty.
II. Some sinners do not know
ACROPOLIS
LIGHTNING RODS
Antiquity and modern tech-
nology have met in Athens -
and at the Acropolis, no less.
Equipment has been installed
to prevent further damage from
lightning to the remains of some
of man’s most glorious edifices.
The danger was recognized
last year when lightning hit one
of the 22 limestone columns at
the Temple of Aphaia, which
dates back to the fifth century
before Christ. The incident
prompted Greek archaeologists
to look for ways of preventing
such occurrences. Investigation
showed that other important
sites also had suffered damage
of this kind. Research has led
to the use of lightning rods that
detract but little from the ap-
pearance of the buildings.
This step has led to further
investigation by the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). Special techniques
are being employed to measure
the rate of jiecay of the monu-
ments and also to learn more
about environmental causes of
damage, such as vibrations from
jet aircraft. The hope is that
this research will provide ways
of maintaining ftbese and other
notable ancient structures for
generations to come.
LANDS IN CREEK - Mary Sue Boshka, 21, of 6346 146th Ave.,
was treated at Holland Hospital for bead contusions and back
injuries and released Saturday after the car m which she was
riding and operated by Larry J. Roberts, 22, of 614 Pineview
Dr., ran off an exit ramp at M96 and South Washington Ave.,
and landed in a creek at 10:31 p.m. Roberts and another pes-
w i<hm— irttii iwiB
senger, David Billerbeck of 4 East 29th St., were not injured.
Holland Police said Roberts told them be was northbound on
M96 and got on the South Washington exit ramp by mistake.
Polict said the car ran through a guard rail, went down an
embankment and landed in the creek.
(Holland Police photo)
to see a sinful woman come into
his house. He thought that if
Jesus was a prophet of God he
would not have any dealings
with this woman. His idea of
God’s prophet revealed that he
did not know God who desires
mercy and calls sinners. Jesus
was in the presence of two sin-
ners, one knew she was a sin-
ner, the other one did not know
his status.
Jesus told a story about two
debtors— one owed him five
hundred dollars and the other
one fifty and the creditor for-
gave both. Jesus asked, "Tell
me therefore which of them will
love the most? "The Lord com-
pared the behaviour of the sin-
ful woman with that of Simon
who had been a poor host. The
woman was penitent, the man
had no sense of sin— both needed
forgiveness, but one got it. Re-
pentance makes forgiveness pos-
sible.
III. Forgiveness begets love.
Simon recognized that the per-
son who has been forgiven the
most will love the most. The
Lord told the woman that she
had been forgiven. Her sins were
not forgiven because she loved
much but she loved because she
had been forgiven. Those who
are forgiven love and express
their love in service.
Jesus said, "Thy faith hath
saved thee, go in peace' — and
she did. The restless woman had |
found peace through Jesus the
DISCUSS FOLUES PLANS-Chris Goodyear,
director and producer with the Jerome H.
Cargill Co. of New York, goes over details
of the Junior League Follies show, "Shades of
the Seventies” with (left to right) Mrs. Lyle
Sanders and Mrs. Dave Linn, co-chairmen
for the Follies, and Mrs. Earl Welling, Junior
League president. The production will be pre-
sented in the Holland Civic Center on Feb. 21
at 8 p.m.
Rehearsals Are Started
For League Follies Show
A standing room only crowd
South Blendon LW
Faith
Surprise Party
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Robbins
of 882 South Washington were
honored at a surprise 25th
wedding anniversary party
Saturday. It was held at the
home of their son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Robbins
of 325 Home Ave. Assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Norm Rob-
bins and Duane Robbins
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Vander Vluct, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Van Drie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Mossel, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Berends, Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Bie. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Gebben, Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Van Dne, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Beagle and Mr.
and Mrs. Oro Deters.
* Vruggink, daughter of .
Mrs. Marian Vruggink, and , Couple Honored
Richard Van Heukelum, son of r
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van /\t Afini VSTSO TV
Heukelum, are two of the 13 i '
Hudson ville High School stu-
dents who were Michigan Com-
petitive Scholarship semi-final-
ists. These students are eligible
for an $800 scholarship if fin- '
ancial aid is needed.
A daughter, Pamela Sue. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Rynsburger, Jan. 27 at the
Zeeland Hospital. The grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Rynsburger; and Mr. and
Mrs. John Hirdes of Beaver
dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van
Meter left last week Friday for
Florida where they will spend
the remainder of the winter,
returning about April 1.
The RCYF group and their
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton Vruggink and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Glass, had charge of
the worship service Sunday
evening, Jan. 25, at the Kent
County Honor Camp at Gowen.
Ward De Went who just re-
turned from a week’s work at
i he Pacific Garden Mission
showed a slide presentation
program of the Mission at the
Men’s Brotherhood meeting
Tuesday evening.
The Women’s prayer meeting
was held Wednesday morning
in the church basement.
Mr. Hilbert Krans will be
spending the next two weeks
working at the Reformed Mis-
sion Station in Annville, Ky.
Mrs. Alvin Wolters was ad-
mitted to Butterworth Hospital
on Monday for observation and
tests.
Mr. Cyrus Berghorst under-
^ *nt surgery Monday morning
at the Holland Hospital.
Mrs. George Vruggink was
admitted to Pine Rest Chris
tian Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug-
gink were pleasantly surprised
Saturday evening, Jan. 31,
when their children and a group
of relatives gathered at their
home to help them celebrate
their 35th wedding anniversary
which was Feb. 1.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Zwyghuizen, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Vruggink from
Jenison; Mrs. Robert Vruggink
from’ Hudsonville; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Vruggink from Zee-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heu-
velman from Jamestown; Mr.
Njukl Mrs. Steve Veldman, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bart, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pope from Grand Ra-
pids; Mr. and Mrs. Case Kam-
minga, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Vande Guchte, George Vrug
gink from South Blendon.
giver of peace. The same Jesus Holland Junior League mem
I still gives peace to restless bers and associate members and
guests greeted the New York
director on his arrival to Hoi-
! land Tuesday night at the Holi-
; day Inn
The introduction of Chris
Goodyear, a director and pro-
ducer from the Jerome H. Car-
gill Co. of New York marks the
I beginning of long and steady
rehearsals for the Follies show
"Shades of the Seventies” to be
presented m the Civic Center
Feb. 21.
The "meet the director” par-
ly at the Inn was also the "try
out” time for local talent to
present their ads during the
audition period that made up
the evening’s program
berg. Holland’s singing police-
man, followed with the "Clown
Song” from Pagliacci. Linda
Dethmers, also a Hope student,
sang a medley of Robert Frost
poems set to music she compos-
ed and played on her guitar. Del
Langejans. an electric accor-
dionist, performed several num-
bers.
Mrs. Ron Appledom, talent
co-chairman for the Follies and
local dance instructor presented
an original jazz ballet set to the
music of "The In People.”
Final act of the auditioning was
Wendell Watts, a professional
singer from Grand Rapids who
sang "By the Time I Get to
Phoenix.” Mr. Watts was ac-
companied by Norm Lam of
Opening the evening’s show Holland who is the Follies’
with a musical introduction set i musical director. A surprise act
to the music of "There’s No was a brief "chorus line” made
Business Like Show Business” up of League members who
was Mrs Don Hillebrands who have rehearsed together briefly
continued on as mistress of preceding league meetings for
; ceremonies. She introduced
Suzanne Guthrie, a ja/.z flutist,
and the "Snow Auditorium Jazz
Quartet, ’ a group of students
m Irom Hope College who per-
Other guests were Mrs Mary {omed “Comin’ Home” and
Beagle, Miss Shelby Beagle, “Death Train.” Marty Ilarden-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walthuis, , -
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robbins
and Debbie, Tammy and Ricky
Robbins, Mike Eady, Mr. and
Mrs. Carlisle Eady, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Terpsma, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Van Kampen. Mr
and Mrs. Bob Fortney, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Daubenspeck, Mr.
and Mrs. Norm Japinga and
the Rev. and Mrs. John Van
Harn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rob-
bins, Mr. and Mrs. John Schep-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van
Drie, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Schepers, Mr. and Mrs. Les
Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Schepers, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Van Drie Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Art Wyman, Mr. and Mrs.
Chuck Bosley, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Van Dyke and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Essenberg were also
in attendance.
the past month.
Following the show. Mrs.
Hillebrands introduced Mr.
Goodyear who announced the
rehearsal schedule which began
(Sentinel photo)
the Follies will be all about.
League husbands are always
the hit of the show when they
"get into the act” and during
the sign up session that fol-
lowed the show and now that
rehearsals have begun, many of
Holland’s amateurs may "find
themselves right up there with
the professions in good old show
biz”. . at least for the one night
of Feb. 21.
Grand Rapids Driver
Cited After 3-Car Crash
Charles H. Brudi, 67, of 52
Holly St., SW, Grand Rapids,
was cited by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for speeding
too fast for conditions following
e threc-car accident on Eighth
St. east of Fairbanks Ave. at
12:03 p.m. Tuesday.
According to deputies, Brudi
was west on Eighth St., when
the car started to slide around
the curve and struck a car
driven by Kenneth Wayne Bu-
ter, 29, of 37 & Me Kinley St.,
Zeeland, headon. Buter was
driving east on Eighth St.
The third car involved was
driven east on Eighth St. by
Roger Bolhouse, 20, of 315 East
16th St. Bolhouse told deputies
he saw the Brudi car slide and
tried to avoid the accident;
Wednesday in the Literary Club j however, his car was struck in
and gave a brief talk on what the left rear.
North Holland
Winners of the spelling bee
program on the radio last Mon-
day night were Cindy Baumann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Baumann, and Scott Bos-
nian, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Bosman, from the North
Holland sixth grade. It was
planned to send a tape of the
program to Scott’s father who
is in the armed services. How-
ard Laman is the teacher of the
class.
Circle meeting of the Guild
for Christian Service was held
last Tuesday night. The Bible
lesson was presented by the
new leaders for the year, Mrs.
Bill Boss, Mrs. Harold Slag,
Mrs. Ron Hulst, and Mrs.
Bernard Bosman. Among the
items of business it was decid-
ed that the Guild would become
a member of the World Home
Bible League Auxiliary of the
Holland, Zeeland area. Mrs.
Chester Westrate, Spiritual Life
secretary, with the assistance
of Mrs. Henry Elzinga, pre-
sented the closing thoughts at
the meeting. Refreshments were
served by the Brink Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
called on Mr. and Mrs. Cornie
Koetsier at the 50th Anniver-
sary open house held in their
honor last Tuesday at the Trin
ity Reformed Church of Hol-
land. They spent the latter part
of the afternoon with Mrs.
Minnie Vander Linde of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Doornik on Wednes-
day afternoon.
The Senior Choir sang for the
morning church service and
the "Seven Teens,” a group of
girls from the local church, pre-
sented the special music for
the evening service.
At the Junior C. E. meeting
Sunday night, Danny Ebels had
charge of the topic and Patti
Veldheer the devotions.
All the retiring officers of the
consistory and their families
were guests at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Tunis Miersma
Sunday night. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. John Jager,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Essen-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weener, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hulst. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Jongekrijg were
unable to attend. >
Mrs. Jo Redder remains a
patient at Holland Hospital.
The RCYF group will spon-
sor the film, “No Greater Love”
following the church service
Sunday night, Feb. 8, at 8:45
p.m. A free-will offering will
be taken.
K.C Daniels
Shows SI ides
At Church Meet
The Women'll Mission Society
of the Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church met
Tuesday evening in the Fellow-
ship room of the church. Mrs.
Lawrence Sale, president, led
in devotions and offered prayer.
A cornet duet was played by
Brian Fuder and Robert Borne-laar. j
The speaker for the evening
was K. C; Daniels, a native of
Indie, now studying at Western
Seminary. He showed slides of
his former home in India and
the various hospitals and
schools where he is planning to
work after his graduation. He
also showed slides and told of
the work he has done in Arabia.
Mr. Daniels gave the closing
P The social committee con-
sisted of Mrs. Lyda Holkeboer.
Mrs. Dick Van Wlngeren and
Miss Kathryn Fredricks. Mrs.
Melvin Achterhof is chairman
of the program committee.
Olive Center
The Home Extension Club
will meet at the township hall
Feb. 12. The lesson topic Is
"Creative Use of Leisoire
Time.”
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fockler
from Grand Rapids visited Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Fockler Sunday
afternoon. •
Seminarian Warren Boven-
kerk took charge of the services
at the Ottawa Reformed Church
Sunday..
IMr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Noor
at their home in Holland Sun-
day afternoon.
Harold Headley has returned
home after serving his tour of
duty with the armed forces in
Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Disselkoen
and children from Grand Ra-
pids spent Sunday afternoon
with the Leslie Kloosterman
family.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
was guest of honor at a birth-
day supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Zwaag Sunday
evening. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
and Miss Janice from Lansing.
The surgery scheduled at Hol-
land Hospital for Ed Driesenga
for last week was postponed
until, Tuesday of this week.
Gordon Reed
Commended
For Service
Navy Lt. Gordon Thomas
Reed, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Duke E. Reed, 2020 Lake St.,
was awarded the Navy Com-
mendation Medal during cere-
monies held at Training Squad-
ron 22, Naval Air Station,
Kingsville, Texas.
He received the award for
meritorious service while serv-
ing with U. S. Forces in Viet-
One Slightly Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Two cars collided at 35th St.
and Pine Ave. Monday at 1:10
p.m. injuring a passenger in one
of the cars.
Taken to Holland Hospital
for treatment of knee abrasions
was Ginger Van Dyke, 17, of
644 West 22nd St., a passenger
in the car driven by Karen
Lynn Dirkse, 18, of 204 East
37th St.
Police cited the driver of the
other car, Ivan E. Schaap, 43,
of 129 West 38th St., heading
north on Pine Ave., for failure
to yield the right of way. The
Dirkse car was westbound on
435th St.
RETURNS HOME - Sgt.
Phillip Tubergen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Tubergen,
335 Lincoln Ave., returned
home from Vietnam Jan. 12,
and has been discharged.
While in Vietnam he was
stationed at Park Crusher
near Tay Ninh and received
the Array Commendation
Medal with "V” device and
distinguished himself in her-
oism while serving as e
tank squad leader. He grad-
uated from Holland High
School in 1966, entered the
Army May 15, 1968, took ba-
sic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., and AIT at Fort Bliss,
Texas. He is married to the
former Bonnie Schipper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schipper of Hamil-
ton.
AT FORT KNOX - Army
Pvt. Teny L. RRbamel, 18,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
E. Ritbamel, 1381 Lakewood
BM, is assigned to Com-
WWi
iMi
FROSTY FOLLIES— The cold weather with its mountains of nose-freeting, cheek-reddening conditions. These youngsters
snow and icy surfaces brought moans from older people who took advantage of the situation recently to stage their own
had to shovel the snow and drive on the ice but members of frosty follies on the rink at SmaUenburg Park,
the younger generation couldn’t be happier with the frosty, tfiuas Hopkins photo)
pany D, nth Battalion, 4th
Brigade, Fort Knox, Ky., in
the United States Army
Training Center, Armor
(USATCA). Following the
completion of Basic Train-
ing be will receive at least
an additional eight weeks of
either advanced instruction
or on-the^ob training. He is
a 1969 graduate of West Ot-
tawa High School. His ad-
dress is Pvt. Terry Ritha-
mel, 367-56-1421, D-U-4,
USATCA, 4th Pit, Fort
Knox, Ky. 40121.
Lt. Gordon T. Reed
nam. He was stationed aboard
the attack aircraft carrier
USS Hancock in the Pacific and
flew an M4 bomber on 105
missions as part of the carrier’s
air wing providing air support
to U. S. and allied ground
forces in South Vietnam.
Lt. Reed attended high school
in Riverside, III., and was grad-
uated from Northwestern Uni-
versity in Evanston, 111., where
he was in NROTC.
Lt. Reed entered the Navy-
Air Force as an ensign Dec.
22, 1965, was stationed at Mc-
Cain Field, U. S. Naval Auxi-
liary Air Station, Meridian,
Miss., in 1966, received his
wings at the Naval Air Station
in Kinsville, Texas, in 1967, and
was stationed at Lemoore,
Calif., before going to Viet-
nam on July 18, 1968.
He returned from Vietnam
Feb. 23, 1969, and is now a
flight instructor at the Naval
Air Station in Kingsville.
Lt. Reed has a twin broth-
er, Howard Thomas, who en-
tered the Army Air Force in
April of 1967 and left May 29,
1969, for Vietnam where he is
stationed as a personnel direc-
tor in Tan Son Nhut AB, near
Saigon. He is a graduate of
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale.
He also has an older brother,
Carter Thomas, who was in
the Navy from 1963 to 1967 and
served aboard the destroyer
Henry W. Tucker. He was grad-
uated from Northwestern Uni-
versity and, after being dis-
charged from the service, did
post graduate work at USC.
Lt. Reed’s address is: Navy
Lt. Gordon Thomas Reed,
BOQ, Kingsville, Texas, 48363.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Gauntkelt
of the Lakeshore, Pier Cove,
have returned home after visit-
ing their daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Badamo
over Christmas in Milan Italy
and a week in Moscow, Russia
where they, spent New Years.
They were gone three weeks.
Miss Sue Kemfer of Evanston,
111. visited her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim last
week.
Charles Gilman has received
his honorable discharge from
the Navy after six years of
service. He has been stationed
in England. He will visit his
mother, Mrs. Charles Gilman
and sister Janice for two weeks
before going to Washington
D.C. where he will be enployed.
Mrs. Bea Finch left Sunday
for West Seneca, N. Y. to visit
her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. George Milosevich for
a week.
Guests of Henry Brady’s last
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Cook of Peoria, 111.
Miss Alissa Torries, an ex-
change student from Uruguay,
South America is making hei
home with the Robert Jones
family for six months. She ar-
rived Jan. 16. She is sixteen
years old and is a senior in
Saugatuck High.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Winter
spent the weekend in Manistee
at the Coral Cables. Mrs. La-
verne Davis stayed in their
home with their sons during
their absence.
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Joost-
berns and daughter of Toledo,
Ohio spent the weekend visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Martin.
Mrs. David Webster left last
Saturday evening to visit her
son Donald and family of Albu-
querque, N.M. She accompanied
her son David and family of
Port Sheldon. They will return
in a week but Mrs. WeWter will
stay on for a longer visit.
Ticketed in Collision '
Cars operated by Mark
Nieuwsma, 23, of 168% West
16th St. and Cruz Gu6bara, 28,
of 169 East 16th St., collided
along 12th St., .1 mile east of
College Ave. Monday at 11:43
a.m., Holland Police said,
Nieuwsma, coming from a drive*
way^ wtis cited for failure to
yield the right of way to the
Guebara auto, westbound on
12th St
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pstian Pulls Big Upset
Over No. 1 River Rouge
Biggest Win
Yet For
Elmer Ribbens
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Holland
Christian basketball team, mak-
ing great improvement in the
pak two weeks, recorded what
is by far their biggest win of the
season Saturday afternoon at
the Civic Center, defeating
River Rouge, 55-51.
Rouge came to Holland as
defending state Class B cham-
pions, and again rated the top
team in that class this season.
However, the Maroons, not awed
by the great record of coach
Lofton Greene’s Panthers, play-
ed a determined ball game to
chalk up their 10th win in 12
games. Christian now holds
three consecutive victories over
River Rouge something few if
any teams can boast of in re-
cent years.
The Maroons led for three
quarters of the game, the larg-
est lead being 24-16 with three
minutes left in the half. Rouge
stayed with Christian the entire
game, and it was not until five
seconds remained in the final
quarter, when Phil De Jonge
calmly made both free throws
in a one-and-one situation, that
the game was finally won.
As it turned out the scoring
difference came at the foul line,
as the Panthers made four more
Parke, Davis
Names Thomas
To Manage Power
Parke, Davis and Company
today announced the appoint-
ment of James E. Thomas as
manager of power and mainte-
nance for its Holland Chemical
Division.
John S. Amaya, division gen-
eral manager, said Thorny was
Man Charged
After Crash
Holland High Swimmers
Sink Hudsonville, 69-36
James E. Thomas
DE GROOT DRIVES FOR TWO - Jerry De
Groot (20), Holland Christian’s fine guard
drives past Malcolm Moulton (25) of River
Rouge during Saturday’s contest in the Civic
Center. De Groot eventually scored a basket
on the play. Dwayne Johnson (35), of Rouge
is blocking out Dick Frens on the play. The
Maroons surprised the number one ranked
Panthers, 55-51.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
to guard against a letdown when
the Maroons host Grand Rapids
East Christian at the Civic
Center Friday.
Coach Don Vander Ark’s re-
serve team ran its record to
9-2, as they humiliated the var-
sity team of Covenant Chris-
tian, from Walker, 73-26.
The Maroons were ahead 18-4
at the qaurter, 37-10 at halftime
and 63-20 at the three quarter
mark.
Dan Plasman was high with
13 points, with Tom Klaasen col-
lecting 11 and Ray Schroten-
boer 10. Jim Schimmel garnered
10 for Covenant Christian.
Holland Christian (55)
FG FT PF TP
De Groot f ...... 4 1 4 9
Tuls, f . . ......... 2 2 3 6
Frens, c ........ 5 6 0 16
Scholten, g ...... 6 5 1 17
De Jonge, g ...... 0 5 1 5
Bos ..... .......... 1 0 0 2
Panthers Record Lucky
Number 13 Triumph
fresh for the last relay, while
Phil De Jonge
. . . clinches contest
baskets than Christian, but the
Maroons connected 19 times
from the charity stripe com-
pared to seven for River Rouge.
Again it was a pressure zone
defense that did the trick for the
winners. The defense forced the
Panthers to make floor mistakes
they would not normally be guil-
ty of. Also the zone defense kept
the Maroons from foul difficulty,
as they committed only nine
personals in the game. River
Rouge, on the other hand, was
guilty of 21 fouls, losing two
players by the foul route.
Dick Frens opened the scoring
for Christian after a half min-
ute of play, followed by a bucket
by the Panthers’ Malcolm Moul-
ton. After a free throw by Jerry
De Groot, the Rouge took the
lead, which they stretched to
13-8 with 2:37 left in the first
quarter. The quarter ended in a
13-13 deadlock.
Christian continued to move
in the second quarter, until they
held a 22-15 lead, with 3:57
remaining in the half. During
this six minutes and 40 seconds
in the first and second periods,
the Maroons outscored the Pan-
thers 14-2, and they led the
remainder of the game. Ron
Scholten notched seven of these
points. The Panthers narrowed
the margin to four, 26-22 at half-
time.
Big Dwayne Johnson, who is
one of the top players in the
state, kept River Rouge in the
game with 10 points in the first
half. Frens had nine for the
Maroons and De Groot and
Scholten seven apiece.
With different players scoring,
the Panthers narrowed the gap
to 36-34 before Frens with three
and Denny Bos with two, scored
fight straight points for Chris-
tian, on its way to a 43-38 mar-
gin at the end of three quarters.
In the first three minutes of
a hectic fourth quarter De
Groot’s basket and a free throw
by Frens, were offset by buck-
ets by A1 Boswell, Ken Rusaw
and Johnson, plus a charity toss
by Boswell, and the score was.
46-45. Phil Tuls made a pair of
free throws, as did Moulton.
Scholton also hit a couple, be-
fore Johnson’s basket at 2:20
made the score 50-49. Tuls and
Russaw traded clutch baskets
and Frens hit a free throw with
0;56 to play, for a 53-51 Chris-
tian lead, setting the stage for
De Jonge’s clinchers.
For one of the few times this
season the Maroons were out-
rebounded, as the rugged Pan-
thers pulled down 35 compared
to 28 for Christian. Johnson with
14 and Frens with nine led their
teams.
. The Maroons shot 38 per cent
for the game, hitting on 18 of 47
attempts, and the Panthers were
22 of 61 for 36 per cent.
Scholten led Christian in scor-
ing with 17 points, with Frens
right behind at 16. Johnson, the
only River Rouge player in
double figures also had 16.
Coach Ribbens will be trying
Totals ........ 18 19 9 55
River Rouge (51)
FG FT PF TP
Moulton, f ........ 3 3 2 9
Held on Drug Charge
GRAND HAVEN - A young
Taylor man, James Lee Farris,
23, was taken into custody by
Michigan State Police and lodg-
ed in Ottawa county jail on a
charge of possession of mari-
juana after the car he was driv-
ing was stopped for speeding on
1-96 in Wright township at 9
p.m. Sunday. Police said inves-
tigation uncovered several small
viels containing marijuana in
various places in the car.
w .
The rafters in the West Ot-
tawa Natatorium reverberated
as the Panthers swimming
team posted their “lucky num-
ber 13th” victory, 53-52 over
the Battle Creek Lakeview
Spartans Saturday evening be-
fore a capacity crowd.
With the lead see-sawing
throughout the competition, the
Panthers once again entered the
final relay event with the en-
tire meet resting upon the re-
sults of that event.
Rick Zavadil, Chris Raphael,
Ken Wiley, and Rick Hamstra
swam like there was no to-
morrow to set pool and varsity
records in the 400 yard free-
style relay with their 3:29.0
clocking. In addition to the re-
cords set, that time is also the
third best time in the entire
state of Michigan for that
event.
Establishing a good lead af-
ter two legs of the relay, Coach
Henry Reest held his third and
fourth men on the block an ex-
tra fraction of a second to
guarantee there would be no
disqualifications.
The old records falling in-
cluded a pool record set in 1969
by Kevin McCully, Tim Rhodes,
Steve Petrucci, and Ted Thomas
of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix with
a 3:34.1 clocking, and a West
Ottawa varsity record of 3:33.0
set by Kirk Steketee, Alan
Russell, Dave Winship, and
Chuck Seidelman at the state
swimming meet in 1966.
Opening the meet in first
place for West Ottawa, the
medley relay team composed of
Dan Meyers, Jeff Boone, Mike
Zavadil, and Jon Helder regis-
tered a 1:48.4 clocking.
The meet continued to go the
Panthers’ way in the 200-yard
freestyle when co-captain Chris
Raphael snatched first place
honors with a 1:58.0 clocking,
while teammate John Boes
stroked in right behind him with
a 2:00.5 clocking.
Going into the individual med-
ley the Panthers held a 14-7
lead, only to see that diminish.
Tallying third place points be-
hind a powerful Spartan duo
in the individual medley, Jim , .
Streur recorded a 2:22.4 clock- pete Vander Ploeg was sched-ing, ,uled to lead the devotions in
With a 15-15 tie after three ;Young Pe°Ples Sociely Sunday
events, Panthers Ken Wiley I Highl-
and Jon Helder pulled the deep
transferring from the company’s
main offices i n Detroit t o as-
sume his new position.
Thomas, 46, joined Parke -
Davis in 1953 as an area engi-
neer, and since that time has
held positions in construction
engineering and the interna-
tional technical services divi-
sion.
He is a 1947 graduate of Tri
State College, with a B.S. de-
gree in mechanical engineering.
He then joined R.L. Deppmann
Co., Detroit for six years before
being employed by Parke-Davis.
Thomas is a registered pro-
Ottawa county shehff’s de-
puties charged Darrell R.
Stremler, 28, of 684 Boami St.,
with driving under the influence
of liquor as the result of a one-
car accident on US-31 north o'
Beeline Rd. in Holland township
at 56 p.m. Saturday in which
he id his two passengers were
injured.
According to deputies, the car
was southbound on US-31 at an
alleged high rate of speed when
it went out of control, left the
road, rolled over and landed in
a ditch containing four feet of
water.
Stremler, who was released
from the Ottawa county jail to-
day on $100 bond, received lace-
rations of the arms and back
and was released after treat-
ment at Holland Hospital. He
is to appear in Grand Haven
District Court Tuesday.
Jere Lanser, 14, of 1284 South
Shore Dr., was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital with possible
back injuries and later released
on Sunday.
The other passenger, Timothy
Kamphuis, 14, also of 684 Bos-
nia St., was released after treat-
ment of contusions of the should-
er.
Vows Spoken
In Home
Ceremony
the Class A power didn’t have | fessional engineer in the State
the talent remaining to pull outl0f Michigan,
from under the powerful
Panthers.
Coach Henry Reest comment-
ed, “It takes a team working
together to win a meet like
that. No one man is a standout.
Losing any third place could
have lost the meet.”
The Panthers are now 13-0 in
dual meet competition and will
travel to Hudsonville to face
the Eagles Thursday evening at
7 p.m. Saturday afternoon the
Panthers will host the River-
view Pirates, last year’s State
B runners - up in another en-
counter.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Meyers, Boone, M.
Zavadil, Jon Helder), Lake-
view (Ricketson, Williams, Van
order, West). Time 1:48.4.
200-yard freestyle: Raphael
(WO), Selinger (L), Boes
(WO). Time 1:58.0.
200-yard individual medley:
Rich (L), Wilson (L), Streui
(WO). Time 2:18.4.
50-yard freestyle: Morse (L),
Wiley (WO), Jon Helder (WO).
Time :22.8.
Diving: Troost (WO), Caluory
(L), De Feyter (WO). Points
181.15.
100-yard butterfly: R. Zavadil
(WO), M. Zavadil (WO), Van
Order (L). Time :59.3.
100-yard freestyle: Morse
(L), Hamstra (WO), Tower (L).
Time :50.3.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), Ricketson (L), West (L).
Time :58.9.
400-yard freestyle: Selinger
(L), Boes (WO), Runels (L).
Time 4:20.5.
100-yard breaststroke: Wil-
liams (L), Caluory (L), Hop-
kins (WO). Time 1:09.0.
400-yard freestyle relay:
West Ottawa (R. Zavadil, Raph-
ael, Wiley, Hamstra), Lakeview
(Renger, Wilson, Fettes, Tower).
Time 3.29.0. Pool and varsity
records).
KiwaniansHear
Address Given
By Bill Johnson
Bill Johnson, Kiwanian, and
former Chief of Police for the
city of Grand Rapids and pre-
sently Security Chief of Grand 1 styJe-
Holland High’s swimming
team tallied its ninth victory of
the season, sinking the Hudson-
ville Eagles, 69-36 Tuesday eve-
ning in the Holland Community
Pool.
Setting up some intentionally
close races in the competition,
Coach Bob Andree’s tankers
posted some good times while
the Eagles broke five team
records in the competition.
The Dutch opened the meet
with g first place in the medley
relay on a judges’ decision with
2:07.5 clocking, identical to
the Eagles’ time. Swimming for
the Dutch were Don Clark,
Steve Bruggers, Jim Steininger
and Terry Marlink.
In another crowd pleaser, co-
captain Mike Landis inched out
Hudsonville’s Rick Byle in the
200 yard freestyle with his
2:07.4 first place clocking.
Brothers Mark and Bruce
Keen tallied first and second
places in the individual medley
with clockings of 2:27.5 and
2:33.5 respectively.
Sprinter Dick Beedon avenged
an earlier loss this season post
ing a :24.8 first place ahead of
Hudsonville’s Bob Raterink.
Coming off the boards in first
and third places respectively
were Henry Diaz and Craig
Kleinheksel for the Dutch.
Co - captain Jim Bradford
snatched first place honors in
the butterfly competition.
Swimming the distances for
the first time this season, Lan-
dis netted first place with a
4:39.5 time in the 400 yard free-
be had expected a closer score,
but the Dutch had the stamina
to win the close ones.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay - Hoi*
lad (Clark. Bruggers, Steinin*
ger, Marlink), Hudsonville.
Time 2:07.5.
200-yard freestyle — Landis
(HI), Byle (Hd), Van Huis (Hd).
Time 2:07.4.
200-yard individual medley-
M. Keen (HI), B. Keen (HI),
Van Noord (Hd.). Time 2:27.5.
50-yard freestyle — Beedon
(HI), Raterink (Hd), Hakken
(HI). Time :24.8.
Diving — Diaz (HI), Foster
(Hd), Kleinheksel (HI). Points:
149.15.
100-yard butterly — Bradford
(HI), Bertsch (HI), Rozema
(Hd). Time 1:00.2.
100-yard freestyle — Raterink
(Hd), Beedon (HI), Van Noord
(Hd). Time :57.4.
100-yard backstroke — Veen-
stra (Hd), Hopkins (HI), Stein-
inger (HI). Time 1:11.5.
400-yard freestyle — Landis
(HI), Byle (Hd), Van Huis (HI).
Time 4:39.5.
100-yard breaststroke: TanU
(HI), Baar (Hd), Hakken (HI).
Time 1:17.0.
400-yaid freestyle relay— Hol-
land (M. Keen, B. Keen,
Bertsch, Bradford), Hudsonville.
Time 3:53.8.
Miss Mary Lou Schrotenboer
and Paul Hulswit were mar-
ried at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schro-
tenboer of Beaverdem. The
groom is the son of Mrs Will-
iam Hulswit of Grosse Pointe.
Dr. Paul Schrotenboer. uncle
of the bride, performed the
ceremony and music was
Miss Thea Zwak who also ac-
companied the soloist, Mrs.
Richard Hulswit.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore a sheath
gown of chiffon over taffeta
styled with long sleeves and a
detachable train. A pearl crown
held her illusion veil and she
carried a white Bible with an
orchid
Carol Troost was her sister's
honor attendant and was attir-
ed in an apricot frock designed
with long, puffed sleeves.
Richard Hulswit attended his
brother as best man.
Following the reception at De
ter’s Restaurant, Hudsonville.
the newlyweds left for New
York and will make their home
at Lido Beach Hotel while the
groom studies at National
Training Center, Uniondale.
Valley State College, addressed
members of the Holland Kiwan-
is Club Monday evening at their
regular meeting in Hotel Warm
Friend.
Johnson pointed out the struc-
ture and method of operation of
his Security Force on campus
and indicated a few specific
1 activities which make up nor-
mal duty requirement.
The speaker was particularly
enthusiastic about the judiciary
activity of students who along
with faculty members, solve and
; control matters in a practical
manner.
Johnson also was specific on
the matter of his confidence in
the silent majority of campus
youth indicating that a year
ago, which marked his assign-
ment to his present dities, he
approached his task with re-
servation. Now he sees great
by future for America’s youth.
Russ Langeland gave the
invocation and Avery Baker pre-
sided. Gerald Van Wyk intro-
duced the speaker.
Posting the best time of his
career by knocking 2.5 seconds
off his previously best time,
breaststroker Ben Tanis chalk-
ed up first place with a 1:17.0
clocking in his specialty.
In the final event of the meet,
the Dutch went all the way
for first place with Mark Keen,
Bruce Keen, Fred Bertsch and
Jim Bradford turning in a
3:53.8 time.
Coach Bob Andree stated that
in view of all the close races
Allendale
Friends of Art
Plan Fine Arts
SFiow April 18
Rusk
Troop 155 Holds
Court of Honor
Boy Scout Troop 155 of Sixth
Reformed Church held its Jan-
uary Court of Honor Monday
evening. Scouts Dick DeWitt
and Steve Gemmill lead the
opening with each scout partici-
pating in giving the Scout Law.
At a board meeting of the
Holland Friends of Art Associa-
tion last Wednesday night plans
were formulated for the Seventh
annual Holland Fine Arts Show
to be held on April 18 at the
Holland Civic Center from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m.
The show is sponsored by the
Holland Friends of Art and the
Holland Recreation Depart-
ment. Chairman for the event
will be Eugene Maurina. Other
chairmen will be program,
Bruce Van Null; advertising
design, Arthur Harrison; en
tries, Virginia Working and
Wilma Reed, assisted by Peg
Fitzgerald physical arrange-
ments. Joe Moran; publicity,
Barbara Padnos.
The show will be open to ar-
tists doing original, creative
work in all media. No crafts
will be exhibited at thus show,
Mrs. Nancy Yonker enter-
tained with a coffee last Tues-
day. Those attending were Mrs.
Henry Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Ruth Sneller from Jenison, Mrs.
Jean Broene and Mrs. Dons
Marsman from Allendale.
Dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Holdings last
Tuesday, were Mrs. Joseph
Stowell of Chicago, the Rev.
and Mrs. William Wheeler and
children of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
June Knoper, Miss Mary
Knoper and Joey Knoper of Zee-
land, and Mrs. Nola Walwood.
Mrs. Jack Constant and Mrs.
Henry Huizenga of Grandville
called on Allendale relatives
last Wednesday.
Feb. 28 is the date set for
the annual Christian School
promotion banquet.
Discussions groups of First
Christian Reformed Church will
meet next Sunday evening after
the service at the home of the
various hosts and hostesses.
Mrs. Henry Harroun was dis-
charged from the hospital re-
cently.
New address: Pvt Calvin
Scholma, 371-50-6950 D-2-5 Class
28 Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
65473.
The board of the Allendale
Christian School will meet
Wednesday, Feb. 11.
The sermon themes Sunday
were “In Hellish Agonies” and
“Amazing Unbelief.” Special
music was by the choir in the
evening
Gov. Milliken
To Scrub Streets
At Tulip Time
On a cold, cold day it’s always
nice to think of spring.
And such a note of relief came
Tuesday in a letter to Mayor
Nelson Bosman from Gov.
William Milliken who said he
and Mrs. Milliken would be
happy to join Holland burghers
in scrubbing the streets on the
opening day of Tulip Time May
13\
Since the late 1940s, Michigan
governors have participated in
street scrubbing ceremonies offi-
cially opening Tulip Time festi-
vals in Holland.
The late Kim Sigler was the
first governor to don a Dutch
costume and wooden shoes.
Since then Michigan’s first citi-
zen has been making the first
day ceremonies of Tulip Time
a “must.”
Tulip Time dates this year
are May 13-16.
A
C
mm
blue for second and third place
points in the 50 yard freestyle
behind Lakeview’s ace sprinter
Steve Morse.
Coming off the boards with
first and third place points,
Dan Troost and Dave De Fey-
ter maneuvered under great
Following the opening, the but the Holland Friends of Art
scouts were honored when Mrs. hope to put on another show in
Marie Roos of the VFW Auxil- early summer in which crafts
iary, 2144, presented the troop will be included.
with the American flag. --
Scoutmaster Bryce Gemmill Tulin Citv CB Club
and his assistant, Dan Barkel, pill,
gave the following awards: Bill Hold5 Re9ular Wet
DeWitt, first class award and
Robins Just
Don't Know
It's Winter
It may be winter again in Hol-
land Monday, but it was spring
at the Cornelius Van Andel
home at 3803 64th St.
Van Andel spotted no less than
six robins eating apples from
an old crop.
Then five cedar waxwinga
joined the robins.
Besides that, five red cross-
bills were at the bird feeder
for sunflower seeds.
During the summer, Van An-
del has 43 bird houses about tht
place.
m
strain to chalk up 181.15 points M “The Appearance of False
and 150.55 points respectively, i^e^c‘iers- „ .
giving the Panthers a 25 - 23 Mr- and.LMrS-, f vu' HoJsteiemargin announce the birth of a daugh-
Once again the butterflying
iN&
: * i?.,, .
BYE, BYE BIRDIE— It looks
like Dwayne Johnson (35),
River Rouge’s excellent play-
er is waving bye, bye birdie
to Holland’s fine forward
Ron Scholten (25) during
Saturday, ’s battle in the
Civic Center. Johnson didn’t
hamper Scholten on this
shot, as Ron canned two of
his game high 17 points.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
Zavadil brothers swept their
competition with first and sec-
ond place honors, Rick record-
ing a :59.3 time and Mike tal-
lied a :59.6 time.
Junior sprinter Rick Ham-
stra continued to chop his 100
; 'ard freestyle time down, posi-
ng a second place :51.6 clock-
ng behind Lakeview’s Steve
dorse at :50.3.
Registering his best time of
the season to snatch first place
honors in the backstroke, sen-
ior Dan Meyers turned in a
:58.9 clocking, giving the
Panthers a 41-34 edge with
three events remaining.
Distance man John Boes
pulled within inches of first
place, but slipped into second
spot with a 4:22.2 clocking in
the 400 yard freestyle, putting
the Panthers out front 44-40.
Stroking in for third place
points in the breaststroke, jun-
ior Steve Hopkins tallied a
1:11.2 clocking in his specialty.
With a 45-48 ‘deficit, the
Panthers needed the last event
to win the meet, but so did the
Spartans. And the Panthers
igh
Rusk church has received the
communicant membership of
Mrs. Vernon Meyers the former
Linda Hartger from the First M aid merit badge; Steve
Christian Reformed Church of Barkel, second class award;Jenison. award; Jim Yeldhoff, second
The Rev. Holleman’s sermon class award; Jim De Koster,
second class award; Ned Tim-
mer, tenderfoot; Bill Bouws,
tenderfoot ;Dick DeWitt, first
aid merit badge and fishing
merit badge; and Steve Gem-
mill, first aid merit badge.
Jack Singer, camping chair-
man, spoke and showed slides
of the new Boy Scout camping
area near Big Rapids.
topics, Sunday were, “Calling
Upon Our Father in Heaven,”
A regular meeting of the Tulip
City CB Club Inc. was held
Saturday evening in the north
side branch of the Peoples State
Bank.
Mrs. Frank Plumb
Dies at Age 88
Mrs. Frank (Ethel) Plumb,
88, formerly of Saugatuck, died
Tuesday following an extended
illness. She had been living with
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Plumb, 411 Har-
rison Ave. for the past year.
Her husband, Frank, died in
1964.
In addition lo her son here,
she is survived by two grand-
Mrs. R. Wagner
Succumbs at 61
FRUITPORT - Mrs. Russell
(Mildred Edson) Wagner, 61,
of 5771 Carr Rd., died early
Wednesday. A native of Hudson-
ville, she and her husband op-
erated a celery and onion farm
there for many years. In 1950
they came to Fruitport where
they operated the Wagner Blue-
berry Farm and were active
members of the Michigan Blue-
berry Association. Mrs. Wag-
ner was a member of Fruit-
port Congregational United
Church of Christ.
Surviving are her husband,
Russell; a daughter, Mrs. Joe
(Marilyn) Willis of Nunica; her
father, Glenn Edson and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Max Bowen, both of
Livonia and three grandchil-
dren.
ter bom Jan. 28. She has been
named Wendy Sue.
The Mothers Club of
Borculo Christian School met
last week Wednesday evening.
Special numbers were played by
Mrs. Jacob Voetberg of Rusk
on the violin.
Mrs. Egbert Keyers and Miss
Judy Schrotenboer were nursery
attendants Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Huis have moved to the youth
home in Grand Haven, where
both Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis
will commence working.
Oliver Yonker, president, con- TZ Z
ictril the business session and : .a,aufhter?.' Mrs- Belea**, “t
Groton, Conn, and Mrs. Ralph
Watson of Beverly, Mass, and
three great-grandchildren.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Lee Hosley, 23, and
Wanda Brookhouse, 20, Holland;
Forrest Hamilton, 22, and Jill
Ann Becker, 22, Holland; Harold
Vanden Bosch, Jr., 20, Zeeland,
and Linda Schoon, 19, Grand
Rapids;; Gary Haasevoort, 20,
Holland, and Elaine Susan
Brouwer, 20, West Olive;
Gerald Hopkins, 22, Jenison,
and Colleen Burdick, 22, Marne;
Ervin Taylor, 19, and Freda
Clark, 16, Holland; Garry
mm u.« * outuv.u Lamer, 18, and Barbara Lynn
had four of their best sprinters Bos,. 18, Zeeland,
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer
and family visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brummel
Sunday after church service.
Girls society will meet Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Meyer
and Mrs. Grace Kruize visited
their sister, Mrs. Susie Groen-
heide an afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klom-
parens visited their mother,
Mrs. Bert Cook on Sunday and
also attended church in the eve-
ning.
Ladies Aid was held Wednes-
day afternoon with 15 ladies
present. Hostesses for after-
noon were Mrs. Grace Kruize
and Mrs. Hattie Kamer.
Mr. and Mrs. William West-
huis and Danny visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Sunday
evening after church.
Mr. and Mrs. Society
meet Feb, 10,
du ed
announced committees to serve
this year.
Plans were discussed for the
dub’s booth in the Home Show
which will be held in March in
the Civic Center, and also for
other activities to be held dur
ing the year.
Preceding the business meet-
ing Glen Bareman, school safety
education officer with the Hol-
land police department demon-
strated the use of the resusci-
tator which is part of the equip-
ment in the Citizens Band Inc.
emergency van.
Refreshments and cleanup
were in charge of the executive
committee.
Thomas Mannes Named
Leading Salesman
The Grand Rapids branch of
Pitney-Bowes, Inc., announced
recently that Thomas J. Man-
nes, 118 East 22nd St., has won
top honors as the leading sales-
man in western Michigan.
Mr. Mannes was the com-
pany’s guest at the Sales Lead-
ership Convention to be held at
the Doral Country Club, Miami,
Fla.
He is the son of Mrs. Glenn
wUl [Mannes, 700 Columbia Ave., and
»the late Mr. Mannes,
Surprise Birthday Party
Honors William Styf
William Styf, 636 Lincoln Ave.,
who observed his birthday
anniversary on Feb. 4 was guest
of honor at a surprise birthday
party Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker in
Hopkins.
A potluck supper was served.
Attending were the guest of
honor and his wife of Holland,
John Styf and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Styf and Steve of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Stji and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Beute and Judy of Jenison, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Shaw and
Laura of Kalamazoo and the
host and hostess and their sons,
Scott and Mike.
Demands Exam
On Manslaughter
HUDSONVILLE - Glenn Mol-
j ter, 23. of 224 North Woodward
Ave., Zeeland, demanded exam-
I ination on a manslaughter
charge when arraigned in Dis-
trict Court here Monday after-
noon.
The charge is made in con-
nection with the deatlt-of Thom-
as William Cullen, 25, of route
2, Fennville. Cullen was a pas-
senger in the car driven by Wel-
ter when it went out of control
and rolled over on Lakeshore
Rd. at Butternut Dr. Sunday
evening.
Molter’s hearing was sched-
uled for 3:30 p.m. on Feb. 17
in Holland District Court. Mol*
ter provided
bond.
$2,000 property
m
Two Cars Collide
Holland police issued a sum-
mons to Henry R. Bull, 34, of
Grand Rapids, for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after the car he was driv-
Fails to Yield Way
Robert G. Kloosterman, 29, of
1721 88th Ave., Zeeland, was
cited by Holland police for fail,
urt to yield the right of wav
after the car he was driving
one operated by Donald
Koeter, 42, of 502 East "
Ave.. Zeeland, collided
.r 9s
j
ing and one operated by Stella
L. Parker, 26, of 239 West Me 1:55 p.m. at US-31 and
Klnley, Zeeland, both south- St, DeKoster was eastboui
bound on US-31 collided at 32nd 1 and the Kloosterman _
St* Tuesday at 12 :06 p.m, i was heading north on US-31,
m
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Name Ray Smith
New Hope Coach
Former UCLA
Star Picked
By Dutchmen
Former UCLA standout Ray
Smith has been appointed assist-
ant professor of physical educa-
tion and head football coach at
Hope College according to an
announcement Friday by Dean
of Academic Affairs Dr. Mor-
rette Ridor.
Smith, 31, will succeed Russ
DeVette who last November an
nounced that he was stepping
down after 15 years as head
football coach. His resignation
was in accordance to a recom-
mendation by the College Board
of Trustees that as a basic poli-
cy objective no person should
be the head coach for more
than one sport.
Smith is presently head foot-
ball and baseball coach at An-
telope Valley College in Lan-
1
Raterink Sets
Record in Loss
Ray Smith
... 31 years old
caster, Calif. Antelope is a two
year college with an enrollment
of 1,300 students.
At UCLA Smith played three
years of varsity football at full-
back. He was selected the
team's best blocker and tackier
as both a junior and senior and
during his last season was se-
lected by his teammates as the
most outstanding senior and
most valuable player.
An honorable mention all
American selection, he played
in the East-West Shrine game
and the Hula Bowl.
As a senior Smith captained
the Bruins who captured the
KENOWA HILLS - Friday
night the Knights of Kenowa
Hills put a damper to Zeeland's
title hopes by scoring a 72-62
basketball victory over the
Chix.
Zeeland, after a two week
layoff, started off in fine fash-
ion. The Chix grabbed a 17-16
lead at the end of the first quar-
ter. Mark Raterink started on
his scoring spree by hitting on
six of seven shots in the first
quarter.
In the second quarter, the
game started to change as the
Knights zone held Zeeland to
two field goals and seven points
with Raterink getting five out
where the second ended, with
Raterink hitting for the Chix
and Kenowa shooting a torrid 8
of 13 for 61 per cent. Raterink
hit on five of seven from the
field and he was two of three
from the line. The scoreboard
had the Knights in favor by a
52-43 score.
The fourth quarter was a
continuation of the second two
as the inability of the Zeeland
guards to hit from outside con-
tinued and the ability of
Raterink to hit from under-
neath. Mark had five more field
goals in the 4th quarter as he
hit on five of seven again. This
gave him 41 points and a new
school record.
The old record of 36 points
was set in 1964-65 season by
Lloyd Schout. In addition to his
41 points, Raterink also had 26
of Zeeland 40 rebounds. Keno-
wa Hills had 33 rebounds. De
Ryke led the Knights with 30
points.
In the JV game the little Chix
lost a heart-breaker 66-65. Bob
Johnson led the Chix with 21.
Bill Mull had 24 for the Knights.
Zeeland (62)
FG FT PF TP
Mark Raterink
. tallies 41 counters
of the seven. Meanwhile the
Knights led by their centoi
Chuck De Ryke, went on to
score on nine out of 13 field
goals with De Ryke hitting on
five out of seven shots. The
score at half time had the
Knights in front 35-24.
The third quarter started ofi
De Pree, f. ... ... 2 5 3 9
Flaherty, f. .. ... 0 1 2 1
Raterink, c. .. .. 18 5 4 41
Lamer, g ........ 0 1 2 1
Brinks, g. ... 0 4 1 4
VandenBelt. g. .. 3 0 1 6
Totals 23 16 13 62
Kenowa Hills (72)
FG FT PF TP
Allan, f ........ 5 2 4 12
De Ryke, f. .. .. 14 4 3 30
Vugteveen, c. 6 3 4 15
Van Portfleet.g ^
. 1
1 2 9
Ford, g. 2 1 3
Karczewski, f. 1 0 0 0
Oosse, f. ... 0 0 1 0
Fongers, f. ... 0 1 1 1
RIGHT HERE BROTHER - Dana Snoap (32), Hope College’s
freshman forward passes to his older brother Marty (22) in
Thursday night's basketball game in the Civic Center between
the Dutchmen and Olivet College. The Comets shocked the
Dutchmen,' 96-84. (Sentinel photo)
Olivet Tick Tocks
Past Hope, 96-84
Totals .......... 30 12 16 72
Holland Swimmers
Post 7th Victory
aging 41 minutes of playing time
per game while playing offen-
sive fullback and defensive half-
back.
While his strongest point was
his blocking ability Smith gam-
ed 951 yards in 259 career car-
ries and scored 11 touchdowns.
He was thrown for losses total-
ing only 4! yards during his
collegiate career and went
MUSKEGON — Holland's They’ve really improved.”
swimming team posted its Results in order of finish:
n r 0 u Un seventh victory of the season,
Pacific^ championship. He was past Muskegon 54-51
the stalwart of the team aver- Hevening in stlH! Mus.
kegon Natatorium.
Capturing six first places in
the meet, the Dutch presented
e balanced attack, after open-
ing the meet in
place position.
The medley relay team, com M Keen (H), Hopkins (H),
posed of Don Clark, Bruce | Bachener (M). Time 2:38.1.
Keen, Dick Beedon, and Fred
Bertsch, opened the meet with
200-yard medley relay — Hol-
land (Clark, B. Keen, Beedon,
Bertsch), Muskegon (Grevel,
Leafers, Luc hen. Lundwall).
Time 1:58.6.
200-yard freestyle — Landis
(H), Haines (M), Spoelman (M).
a strong first Time 2:11.3.
200-yard individual medley -
through his junior season with- a 1:58.6 first place clocking.
out being tossed for a loss.
He climaxed his collegiate
career by being named UCLA’s
Athlete of the Year and was
one of 20 graduating seniors to
receive an Outstanding Gradu-
ating Senior award for acode-
mic accomplishment.
Smith played professional
football with the Saskatchewan
Roughriders in Canada for
Following the winning pattern.
Mike Landis gathered up first
place points for the Dutch in
the 200 yard freestyle with a
2:11.3 clocking.
Mark Keen and Mark Hop
50-yard freestyle— M. Stewart
(M), J. Stewart (M), Steiningei
(H). Time :24.6.
Diving— Straley (M), Diaz
(H), Hoffman (M). Points
132.25.
100-yard butterfly — Bradford
(H), Luchen (M), Bertsch (H)
kins gave the Dutch a clean Time :59.8.
sweep in the individual medley. 100-yard freestyle— M. Stewarl
registering first and second (M), Landis (H), Me Nabney
place respectively. (M). Time :55.8.
Tick lock! Tick lock! Tick
lock!
Like a tick of a pendulum on
a clock, the score changed
hands here Thursday evening in
the Civic Center until Olivet
College broke open a close bas-
ketball game with Hope College
to take a 96-84 decision.
The contest was nip and tuck
all the way as the lead changed
hands 16 times and was tied
seven times.
Olivet broke open the game
for good with 4:40 left in the
contest by scoring 10 points and
holding the Dutchmen to none
as they moved out to a comfort
able 84-74 margin.
The surge was led by center
Mike Maciasz and guard Ben
Benford who tallied eight of the
10 markers.
The Dutchmen cut the deficit
to seven points. 87-80 with 1:26
left but it was all in vain for
Coach Russ DeVette’s club.
It seemed for a while that
Hope would pull out the victory
but the determined Comets,
who played an outstanding floor
game, held off the Dutchmen
charge.
The victory moves Olivet
ahead of the Dutchmen in the
MIAA standings by one game.
The Comets are 3-3 in the loop
and 7-7 for the season while
Hope is 2-4 in the MIA^ and
6-8 overall.
Olivet dominated most of the
' first half action behind the
team play of Maciasz and Ben
The sprint competition was a ioo-yard backstroke — Clark ford to hold a four-point lead at
three years before being forced different story, with Jim Stein- ^H), Allard (M), Grevel (ML i the intermission, 40-36.
to retire by an injury.
He holds a B.S. degree with
a major in physical education
from UCLA; did graduate work
at the University of Redlands
and holds an M.A. degree in ad-
ministration from Pasadena
College.
Smith joined the faculty at
Antelope Valley College in 1963
serving as head baseball coach
and assistant football coach. He
became head football coach in
1968. Last year his baseball
team won the league champion-
ship and advanced to the Calif-
ornia State Junior College semi-
finals.
Smith has worked closely with
the Young Life Movement, a
non-denominational youth pro-
gram for high school students.
He has devoted several sum-
mers to working in Youth Life
camps.
The new head coach has been
active in youth work in his
community and has been award-
inger chalking up third place Time 1:05.9.
points in the 50 yard freestyle. 400-yard freestyle — Bradford
while, later in the meet, Mike
Landis tallied second spot o
the 100 yard freestyle with a
:55.9 clocking behind Muske-
gon's Mark Stewart recording
a :55.8.
(H), Van Huis (H), Lundwall
(M). Time 4:43.2.
100-yard breaststroke— Leafers
(M), B. Keen (H), Me Swiggen
(M). Time 1:14.7.
400-yard freestyle relay— Mus-
Hampered by a poor diving kegon (Me Nabney, Forsythe,
board, Henry Diaz couldn't turn j. Stewart, Spoelman), Holland
in his usual diving performance
and was backed into second
spot behind Straley from Mus
kegon.
In the butterfly competition,
Jim Bradford snatched first
place honors with a :59.8 clock-
ing, while teammate Fred
Bertsch added third place
points.
Backstroker Don Clark gave
the Dutch their fifth first place
in the meet when he posted his
1:05.9 first place time in hio
specialty.
(Beedon, Marlink, Kuipers,
Keen). Time 4:04.9.
Board of Appeals
Grants Variances
Three requests for zoning
changes were granted by the
Board of Appeals Thursday
night following public hearings,
two of them approved condi-
tionally.
The petition of Reliable Dodge
The Dutch had another clean of Holland seeking permission
sweep in the 400 yard freestyle 1 to maintain a graveled parking
when Jim Bradford tallied first lot at its new dealership build-
e^th^stateTr California’s high- ; place with a 4:45.2 clocking and ing at Central Ave. and US-31
cst honor through the Parent- Tom Van Huis edged out Mus- bypass was approved provided
Teacher Association for out-
standing leadership and guid-
ance to youth.
He and his wife Susan have
two sons — Randall 7 and Jeff-
rey 3.
Four Boys Are Born
In Area Hospitals
Area hospitals report four
birth* Thursday and Friday.
Born in Holland Hospital
Thursday was a son, Jerald
Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley WindemuUer 16680 Quincy
St., and a son was born today
to Mr. and Mrs. David Bild,
1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.
A son, Brian Lee, was born
Thursday in Zeeland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrr. George Meppe-
link, 3559 Perry St., Hudson-
ville, and a son was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stain-
brook, route 2, Bangor, today
in Community Hospital, Doug-
las. V ; ,
kegon’s Lundwall to take a
4:59.0 first place, knocking
twenty seconds off his own pre-
viously best time.
Breaststroker Bruce Keen toy
sed in second place points in
his specialty event, giving the
Dutch a 50-43 margin with one
event remaining.
With instructions to, “Just
take second. Go back end touch
the wall if you miss it on a
turn,” the final relay team had
to do just that twice in the
final relay, so as not to take
any chances of being disquali-
fied, for disquolification at that
point meant losing the meet.
Swimming for second place
points in the relay, but giving
the team victory were Dick
Beedon, Terry Marlink, Kevin
Kuipers, and Mark Keen in the
freestyle relay.
Coach Bob Andree commented
“It was a close meet compared
to the first meet of the season
when we ran away from them.
the lot is treated to control dust
and is properly drained.
The request of Michigan Tile
Co. for a new building at 13
West 16th St. to replace a burn-
ed out structure was approved
provided there is a setback of
at least eight feet on the rear
property line.
Joe Roerink was granted per-
mission to convert a one-family
dwelling at 645 Michigan Ave.
into a two-family dwelling.
Improper Backing
Holland police ticketed Cora
Hoet, 72, of Grandville for
improper backing after the car
she was driving and a small
truck operated by Bradley
Scott, 18, of 36 West 30th St.,
collided Thursday at 4:20 p.m.
in front of 36 West 22nd St.
Police said the Hoet auto was
backing from a driveway while
Scott was southbound on 22nd
St.
Maciasz, who played an out-
standing game scoring and pass
ing wise, led all scorers at the
half with 12 points. Benford
added nine while Dana Snoap
came off the bench to score
nine points in the first 20 min-
utes of play for Hope.
Ric Scott, who replaced Ken
Hendrix in the starting lineup
for the second straight game
tallied eight counters Hendrix
is still bothered with a virus.
Hope did outrebound the Com-
ets in the first half 26 to 23 and
for the game, 51 to 47 with
Snoap and Maciasz each grab
bing 10.
It was basketball at its best
in the second half as the two
teams matched bucket for
bucket.
Hope just couldn't seem to be
able to amount any substantial
margin, as the largest advan-
tage they could muster was
aided on a three-point play by
captain Tom Dykstra, that gave
Hope a 53-50 lead.
It was an inspired game for
both squads, but the Comers,
who very seldom win in the
Civic Center, were fired up
against the Dutchmen.
It was a team victory all the
way,” said a jubilant Coach
Gary Morrison of Olivet. “That
Maciasz was just beautiful for
us while Benford did another
standout job.” Morrison contin-
ued, ‘‘We knew we had to stop
Dan Shinabarger and our de-
fense did just that as we held
Dan to only 11 points.”
The Comets netted 48 per cent
of their shots, 35 of 72 while the
Dutchmen dropped in 32 bas
kets out of 75 attempts for a
percentage of 42.
Maciasz topped all scorers
with 28 markers while Benford,
who shoots a deadly jump shot
from long range, tallied 26
points. Freshmen Bill Newhouse
and -Max Lindsay added 12 each
for the winners.
Dykstra tallied -18 points- on
1st Win Over
Dutch Since
1962 Season
“It had to happen sooner or
latqr to us," Coach Don Pier-
sma of Holtand High said after
his basketball team was beaten
by Grand Haven Friday night in
the Fieldhouse, 77-71.
It was the first time the Bucs
have beaten the Dutch in bas-
ketball since 1962 and Piersma
added, “If we had to lose, it
couldn’t have teen to a nicer
coach than A1 Scheafer of
Grand Haven.”
With the first year Bucs coach
directing his team from the
bench, the inspired Grand Haven
five held off a determined bid
by the Dutch to pull out the vic-
tory.
Grand Haven’s win over Hol-
tand was the first after 16 set-
backs in a row with the Dutch
and lifted the Bucs’ Valley Coast
Conference record to 2-6. For
the season, the Bucs are 4-7.
The defeat drops the Dutch to
a 4-4 mark in the VCC and 6-5
overall. ,
Grand Haven surprised the
Dutch from the outset of the
contest as they zoomed out to
an 11-3 advantage before Hol-
land finally scored its first field
goal of the game on a basket
by Jim Helmink with 3:19 left in
the opening period, to cut the
deficit to six points, 11-5.
The Dutch rallied to tie the
game at 17-all at the conclusion
of the first eight minutes on a
basket by Max Glupker.
Grand Haven outscored the
Dutch 17-12 in the second quar-
ter as sophomore forward Jim
Searer led the charge for the
Bucs by scoring nine points in
this span.
With the Bucs enjoying a five
point cushion, 34-29 at the half,
it appeared from the sidelines
that it would be only a matter
of time before the Dutch would
wipe out the deficit and race
to the victory.
But the Bucs had other ideas
as they tallied 21 points in the
third stanza to only 15 for Hol-
land to hold a commanding 11
point lead, 55 44 at the third
period stop.
Grand Haven ran into foul
trouble early in the fourth quar-
ter and eventually lost three
players to the bench because of
five fouls.
When spark-plug guard Barry
Brugger drew his fifth foul with
4:16 left in the game and the
Bucs holding a commanding
65-53 margin, the game was
there for Holland to win but the
determined Bucs had ' other
ideas.
The Dutch did cut the bulge to
live points, 70-65 with 1:31 left
but Grand Haven held off the
gallant charge of Holland to
pick up the victory.
Glupker led all scorers with
21 points for Holland with 12 of
them coming in the final stanza.
Reserve center Tom De Vries
and Ken De Boer chipped in
with 11 and 10 each for the
Dutch.
Brugger and Searer tied for
the scoring lead for the Bucs
with 16 points apiece. Brian
Vieing helped the Bucs’ cause
by pumping in 13 points.
Holland shot 37 per cent from
the field, 23 of 61 while the
Bucs hit on 43 per cent of their
shots, 27 of 64.
Coach Ken Bauman’s reserves
dropped their sixth game of the
season to the little Bucs, 51-49
after blowing a 34-22 lead at the
half.
Calvary Reformed Church, Ted Lintzer and Jeff Van
Pack 3010, held their monthly j
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday with
the opening flag ceremony pre-
sented by Mrs. Newhouse’s Den
1.
Mrs. Vroon’s Den 3 gave a
skit entitled “The ThreeTrees.” i Glupker. f ....... 7
Bobcat awards were present- i ^ ^ ...... 2
West Ottawa Nips
Loy Ndrrix, 55-50
'
eight free throws and five buck-
ets while Snoap pumped in 15
for Hope. Dave Gosselar scored
12 of his 14 points in the second
half while Shinabarger scored
11. Scott helped the Dutchmen
cause by banging home 10
points. The Flying Dutchmen
hope to get back on the winning
trail Saturday night when they
host Adrian in another MIAA
clash.
Hope (84)
FG FT PF TP
“Ladles and gentlemen, this
event decides the entire meet.
May we have it quiet for the
start, please?” 1
That was the story, as the
West Ottawa swimming team
tallied its 12th consecutive vic-
tory of the season, Splashing
past the Loy Norrix Knights,
55-50 Thursday evening in the
West Ottawa Natatorium.
In the meet that was a cliff-
hanger from the opening gun
to the final second of the final
relay, the Panthers opened the
meet in first place and stuck
to their guns to maintain a slim
margin throughout the compe-
tition.
Swimming for a .1:50.8 first
place in the medley relay were
Gary Van Kampen, Steve Hop-
kins, Mike Zavadil, and Jon
Helder.
Co-captain Chris Raphael
snatched first place honors in
the 200 yard freestyle, while
teammate John Boes added
third place points for West Ot-
tawa.
Things didn’t look quite so
bright for the home tankers in
the individual medley, as the
sole Panther tallier was Jim
Streur with third place points.
Stroking the deep blue for the
50 yard freestyle, Ken Wiley
came out on top with a :23.7
clocking, inching out the
Knights Ted Thomas with a
:23.8 recording. Third place was
awarded to West Ottawa's Dan
Meyers with :24.1 time.
With the poise of a champion,
boardsman Dan Troost racked
up 236.75 points for a Panther
first place in the diving com-
petition.
Butterflying brothers Mike
and Rick Zavadil added second
and third place points respect-
ively in their specialty with
clockings of :59.4 and :59.9.
Rick Hamstra and Chris Ra-
phael gave the Panthers a clean
sweep in the 100 yard freestyle
registering first and second
place times of :52.0 and :52.8
respectively.
In the backstroke competition,
ace Dan Meyers chalked up a
:59.5 first place, to give the Pan-
thers their largest margin in
the meet, 43-32.
From that point, the Panther
second place points in the 400
yard freestyle, while breast-
stroker Steve Hopkins added
third place points in that com-
petition.
With a 47-46 edge, the entire
meet depended upon the
strength of the final relay team.
As the gun sounded both swim
mers hit the water and matched
each other stroke-for-stroke for
four lengths of the pool, giving
their teammates identical starts
for the secona leg of the relay,
and again for the third leg of
the relay. The pool reverberat-
ed with cheers.
In the third leg, West Otta-
wa’s Ken Wiley gave anchor
man Rick Hamstra a slight edge
over the Loy Norrix foursome,
which Hamstra maintained to
turn in for pay dirt. Swimming
the first two legs for West Ot-
tawa were Dave Ketchum and
Rick Zavadil.
Coach Henry Reest could only
comment, “They came through
where we needed them."
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Hopkins,
M. Zavadil, Jon Helder), Loy
Norrix (Folk, Klerk, Kanzler,
Dulin). Time 1:50.8.
200-yard freestyle: Raphael
(WO), Getchel (Ltf), Boes
(WO). Time 1:58.3.
200-yard individual medley:
Me Cully (LN), Ellstrom (LN),
Streur (WO). Time 2:11.0.
50-yard freestyle: Wiley (WO),
Thomas (LN), Meyers (WO).
Time :23.7.
Diving: Troost (WO), Kinas
(LN), Richards (LN). Points
236.75.
100-yard butterfly: Thomas
(LN), M. Zavadil (WO), R. Za-
vadil (WO). Time :58.2.
100-yard freestyle: Hamstra
(WO), Raphael (WO), Molen
(LN). Time ;E2.0.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), Folk (LN), Tripp (LN).
Time :59.5.
400-yard freestyle: Getchel
(LN), Boes (WO), Cloyd (LN).
Time 4:17.9.
100-yard breaststroke: McCul-
ly (LN), Klerk (LN), Hopkins
(WO). Time 1:07.6.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (R. Zavadil, Ketchum,
Wiley, Hamstra), Loy Norrix
prowess began to dwindle. Dis- 1 (Murphy, Walters, Ellstrom, Mo-
tance man John Boes chipped in len). Time 3:34.6.
M. Snoap, f . . . . . 3 3 3 9
Scott, f ..... . 5 0 2 10
Gosselar. c .... . 7 0 4 14
Dykstra, g ..... 5 8 4 18
Shinabarger, g . 4 3 2 11
Wolters, c ... . 3 1 1 7
D. Snoap, f ..... .. 5 5 4 15
Howard, g .... . 0 0 1 0
Totals
Olivet
32 20 21 84
(96)
FG FT PF TP
Miller, f . 4 1 3 9
Newhouse, f .... .. 6 0 3 12
Maciasz, c .... . 8 12 2 28
Lindsav, g .... •) 8 3 12
Benford, g ..... 11 4 1 26
Clack, g 0 0 2 0
Tergasz, f ...... .. 1 0 2 2
I Williams, f .... . 2 1 5 5
Kolzaleski, c . . .
... 1 0 1 2
Totals ....... 35 26 22 96
Calvary Pack 3010
Has Regular Meet
NOSE JipL by Leo Martonosi
ed to Jeff Brink. Dan Ter Haar,
Mike Miedema, Douglas Maat
and Wayne Marlink.
David Kempker and Ross
Barkel were awarded their
Wolf badges. Mike Van Den
Berg was awarded a Wolf
badge and Silver and Gold
arrows.
Service stars were given to
Chris Hnngerink, Kirk Emer-
son, Tim Steer, Ross Dannen-
berg, Paul Blain, Tom Vanden
Berg, Steve Ziegler and Tom
Van Den Bosch. Not present to
receive the Service stars were
Gregg Nyland andJeff Dykstra.
Games were flayed and the
totem pole for best family at-
tendance was given to Den 1.
The closing was given by Rob-
ert Hungerink’s Webelos Den.
points each while Steve Shina
barger and Hue Simpson scored
14 and 12 points respectively for
the Dutch.
The Dutch will entertain East
Grand Rapids next Friday.
Holland (71)
FG FT PF TP
7 3 21
2 5 6
Munson, c ....... 1 1 4
Steininger, g .... 3 2 3
De Boer, g ...... 3 4 4
Notier, g ........ 0 1 0
De Vries, c ...... 2 7 3
Slenk, c ......... 4 0 4
Wood, f ; ......... 1 1 j
Family Dinner Honors
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brink
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brink hosted their par-
ents at a family dinner Friday
evening at Van Raalte’s Restaur-
ant in honor of their mother’s
birthday anniversary.
Those attending besides the
honored guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward , Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. George Brink and Mrs. and
Mrs. Harley Brink of Cascade.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry (Ruth) Cannan
of Phoenix, the Rev. and Mrs.
John (Myra) Van Stempvoort of
Lucknow, Canada, and the Rev.
and Mrs. iPeter (Kathy) Van
Totals ........ 23 25 27 71
Grand Haven (77)
FG FT PF TP
Vicing, f ........ 4 5 5 13
Searer, f ........ 5 6 4 16
Rutherford, c .... 4 0 5 8
Constant, g ...... 3 3 4 9
Brugger, g ...... 6 4 5 16
Kratt, g ......... 3 2 1 8
Zhielbar, g ...... 1 1 0 3
Pfeiffer, f ....... 0 0 1 0
Konwell, f ........ 1 2 2 4
“You betcha! I’m going to
recruit.” Those were the words
of Hope College’s new football
coach Ray Smith Friday.
We called Smith in Califor-
nia and can honestly say from
this conversation that the Fly-
ing Dutchmen couldn’t have
selected a finer man for the
position.
When asked why he came to
Hope, Smith said, “I always
wanted to come to the mid-
west to coach and when Jim
Malcolm called me about the
opening football position, 1
jumped at the opportunity ”
Malcolm is director of the
theater at Hope College.
Smith informed us that he
and Malcolm were friends in
Colorado.
The first question we fired at
Smith was naturally about the
recruiting policy at Hope and
how was he going to compete
against other schools?
Smith indicated that he will
offer the boys a fine education,
a smaller school (some boys
prefer smaUer schools to larg
aging 41 minutes of playing
time while playing offensive
fullback and defensive halfback.
He climaxed his collegiate
career by being named UCLA’s
Athlete of the Year and was
one of 20 graduating seniors to
receive an outstanding grad-
uating senior award for aca-
demic accomplishment.
Smith’s record at Antelope
Valley College was 8-10 for the
past two years as head coach.
“We played much larger schools
than ourselves this season and
it sure hurt our record.”
Smith naturally figures that
the West Coast plays the rough-
est football schedule and that
the Southeast is next but added,
“I’ll probably change my
mind now, that I will be in the
mid-west.”
Smith and his family are
members of the Baptist Church
and he added, “God and ath-
letes go hand in hand.”
The new head coach has been
active in youth work in his
community and has been award-
ed the state of California’s
er) and I have connections. ^This highest honor through the Par
is where I plan to excell, ne ent-Teacher Association for out-
standing leadership and gui-
is where I plan
added. “I belong to the Young
Life Organization and they told
me if I was accepted for the
position at Hope, that they
would help me in recruiting po-
tential football players across
the land.”
Smith stated, “that I expect
to get quite a few players from
the Chicago area. I won’t just
be recruiting athletes for Hope,
I will also try to recruit non-
athletes that are interested in
attending Hope.”
We asked Smith If he felt he
had to win right away and he
responded by saying, “As of
dance to youth.
Yes, from here, it looks like
Hope College couldn’t have
selected a better man for the
position. It might take Smith
two, three or four years to
make Hope a football phoenix.
But by golly! They got the
man that can do it.
Zeeland Golden Agers
Elect New Officers
Zeeland Golden. Agers elected
. ..... .... _ _ ( _ new officers at their meeting
now, I do not feel ariy pressure Jtednesday in the Recreation
Totals 27 23 27 77
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs in Manchester
MANCHESTER - Mrs. Glen
(Nella) Lehr, 55, of Manches-
ter, Mich., died Thursday after-
noon in Manchester following a
short illness. She was the for-
mer Nella Van Iwadrden and
was born in Holland.
Surviving are the husband;
two sons, Glen Carlton of Man-
chester and Wayne who is in the
Air Force in Germany; three
brothers, Paul Van Iwaarden of
Grand Rapids and James and
Peter Van Iwaarden, both of
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Ted
(Flora) Kouw of Holland and
Mrs. Arthur (Kay) Beekman of
Holland; five grandchildren; one
brother-in-law, Benjamin Mast
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. John
Drunen of Neerlandia, • Canada. | Van Iwaarden, both of Holland.
but like most coaches, I feel
that it takes three years to
build a strong football team,
although it looks like I will
have some fine boys coming
back from last year's team and
that is sure to help.”
Smith has been head base-
ball and football coach at Ante-
lope Valley College for the past
two years. His baseball team
won the league championship
and advanced to the California
State Junior College semifinals.
1 But Smith, at this time,
doesn’t think he will be in-
volved in coaching baseball at
Holope.
HopiI ope’s coach is a young 31
who was graduated from UCLA
in 1961. He played on the same
team that included Billy Kilmer,
quarterback of the New Orleans
Saints, and Jim Johnson, defen-
sive back of the San Francisco
49ers, in the National Football
League.
“I was drafted by the 49ers
but I decided to* play ball in
Canada with the Saskatchewan
Roughriders for three years
before forced to retire by an
Injury,” Smith said.
As a senior. Smith captained
the Bruins, who captured the
Pacific 8 championship. He was
the stalwart of the team aver-
Center. A total of 99 attended
the meeting.
Peter Baar was elected presi-
dent; Richard Van Farowe,
vice-president; Mrs. Ella Do
Vries, treasurer; Mrs. Richard
Van Haitsma, assistant treasur-
er; Mrs. Alyda DeKoster, sec-
retary; Mrs. Cora Hassevoort
assistant secretary; Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Bronson, sick com-
mittee and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Disselkoen, program commit-
tee.
The Rev, Richard Van Haits-
ma opened the meeting with
prayer and the group sang “On-
ward Christian Soldiers” and a‘
Dutch psalm. Nelson Van Raal*
te gave the devotions. Mrs.
Tena Bartels and Mrs. Hazel
Poest sang a duet, accompanied
by Mrs. Wilma Smit. Mrs. Van
Haitsma and Mrs. Capt. Spyker
both gave readings. ,
Fire Singes Hair
Mrs. Helen Hoth, 242 East
16th St., escaped serious inju-
ries Thursday night at 11:20
when paint remover she . was us-
ing in a basement furnace room
apparently ignited, singeing her
hair and causing some smoke
damage to the building, Holland
firemen said. The damage was
estimated at $50.
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14 Seek
Building
Permits
Fourteen applications (or
building permits totaling $36,242
were (fled last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
(eld in City Hall. They Mow;
3 Fred Knoll, 130 West 18th St.,
remodel kitchen, $1,000; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 476 College, du-
plex, $20,092; sell, contractor.
Lambert Ekster, 27 East 13th
St., remodel kitchen, $600; self,
contractor.
Mister BilTs, 784 Washington
Ave., signs, City Sign Co., con-
tractor.
Tubergen Realty Co., 64 Col-
lege Ave., sign; City Sign Co.,
contractor. .
P. Fabiano, 451 Washington
Ave., interior partitions and
ceiling in doctor’s office, $1,500;
self, contractor.
Mister Guy, 56 East Eighth
St., shelves and partitions in
basement, $500; Jay Lankheet,
contractor.
Forrest Homkes, 353 College
Ave., cupboards in kitchen, drop
ceiling in bathroom, $300; self,
contractor.
Jason Roels, 70 West 14th St.,
kitchen cupboards, drop ceiling,
remodel bath, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Peter Dirkse, 452 Maple Ave.,
ceiling in dining room, $150;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Holland Co-op, 88 East Sev-
enth SI, gasoline storage tanks,
island with two pumps, $2,200
(await council acuon) self, con-
tractor.
Don Rietman, 65 East 32nd
St. demolish dwelling; Shin-
ville associates, contractor.
Fenstemachers, 13 East
Eighth St, canopy at rear en-
trance, $400; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
Fomer Resident Is
Wed in California
GE Officials
Say Terms
#Fair to All1
Officials at Holland’s General
Electric plant Saturday called
the tentative agreement reached
in New York to end the 14-week
national strike “fair to all” and
expressed hope the agreement
will be ratified promptly.
Ab Martin, general manager
of the Hermetic Motor Depart-
ment, said:
“We were certainly gratified
to learn that this long and cost-
ly strike, which idled 1,100 Hol-
land employes, will soon be
over. The settlement, which in-
cludes the highest first year in-
crease in General Electric his-
tory, is fair to all, and we hope
It will be ratified promptly.”
While calling terms of the
settlement “inflationary”, Mar-
tin said “the negotiators were
able to avoid super-inflationary
levels which could have affected
the whole economy.”
He added, “Our goal now is a
speedy return to normal: good
jobs for employes, good prod-
ucts for customers, and contin-
ued sound growth and steady
progress.”
'April Showers'
To Be Theme
Of Gold Key Ball
Plans are being made for the
anual Gold Key Ball, sponsored
by the Holland Jaycee Aux-
iliary.
Cochairmen for this year’s
event, Mrs. John Bristol and
Mrs. William Keizer, have an-
nounced the theme for the dance
as “April Showers.” The ball
will be held on Saturday, April
25, at the Holland Civic Center
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The
Galaxies will be the featured
band.
Advance tickets may be pur-
chased from any Auxiliary
member. All proceeds from the
Gold Key Ball are donated to
the March of Dimes.
Although in the past the ball
has been held in January in
conjunction with the Mothers’
March for the March of Dimes,
the Auxiliary felt that this year
a spring dance would be wel-
come.
Mrs. Thomas E. Brennan
Miss Beth E. Jurries and
Thomas E. Brennan were mar-
ried last Saturday in a double
nuptial mass at St. Juliana
Church, Fullerton, Calif., before
the Rev. Terence O’Brien. Mrs.
Joseph Sniegoski was organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jurries of
Santa Ana, Calif., former Hol-
land residents, and the groom is
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Brennan.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor-length gown
of rose de chantily lace designed
with cowl collar, short pointed
sleeves and a chapel train. Her
elbow-length veil of silk illusion
fell from a pearl encrusted
crown.
Miss Patty Kolkraan, maid of
honor, wore a white sakette
gown styled with a blue rose de
Chantilly lace redingote and
small, covered buttons accent-
ing the front. The gathered back
was touched with a peau de soie
bow and fell into a small train.
Her headpiece was a peau bow
with short veil and she carried
a nosegay of yellow roses and
carnations.
Mrs. John Stansberry was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Thomas Birschbach attended
the groom as best man and the
guests were seated by Jack Hut-
chens and Don Di Luccia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Boyd
presided at the reception held
at the Fullerton YWCA and Mr.
and Mrs. George Kopitch regis-
tered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Palm Springs, Calif., the couple
will live in Fullerton.
The groom is a graduate of
Fullerton Junior College.
Raymond Quintero
Raymond Quintero
Named Foreman
Raymond Quintero of 265
East 11th St., has been named
Yard Foreman at the Louis
Padnos Iron and Metal Co.
Born in Austin, Texas, Quin-
tero and his wife Anita, have
made their home here for the
past six years. They have five
children.
Quintero’s four years at Pad-
nos have been in the Yard
where he started as a Switch
Driver. His new duties include
the supervision of all men in
the Yard.
Quintero is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nives Quintero of
198 East 13th St.
Tulip City
Rock Club
Holds Meet
The newly-elected president of
the Tulip City Reck Club, Robert
Zigler, greeted approximately
100 members and guests at their
monthly meeting held Wednes-
day evening at the Civic Center,
and also conducted a short busi-
ness meeting.
New members introduced were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gabe and
Mrs. Robert Welch. Guests in-
cluded the seventh grade Jean-
Teen group under the sponsor-
ship of Mrs. Fred Lound and
Mrs. Charles Rorick; Miss Kathy
Strong; and Glenn Jurries and
his son Randy.
Jurries, as president of the
Indian Mounds Rock Club in
Grand Rapids, extended an invi-
tation to the local club to at-
tend their silent auction on the
third Tuesday of March at Rog-
ers High School.
The following committee chair-
men were announced: Hostess,
Mrs. Clarence Nies; field trip
chairmen, John Kingshott and
Robert Weersing; and institu-
tional representative, Joe Moran.
Preceding the program the an-
nual “Find of the Year” con-
test was held with Bob Sher-
wood taking charge, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Banks.
A large number of entries
were displayed, and the follow-
ing members were awarded
prizes: Lapidary division, Mr.
Michigan Power
Award Goes To
Robin Petroelje
Robin Lee Petroelje, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Petroelje
of Holland, has been named win-
ner of a $1,000 Education Award
presented annually by Michigan
Power Company.
The announcement was made
today in Three Rivers by
Richard W. Sampson, Michi-
gan Power’s executive vice
president.
Robin is a senior at Christian
High in Holland. His father is
Engaged D. Nieuwsma
Dies at 78
In Hospital
Dick Nieuwsma, 78, of 602
Pleasant Ave., Central Park,
died at Holland Hospital Fridav
noon following a seven-week ill-
ness.
Mr. Nieuwsma was born in
Holland, the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Hedda Nieuwsma, and
was a member of the Central
Park Reformed Church where
he served many years as an
elder and as a member of the
and Mrs. Fred De Witt; rock cation of sons and daughters of
and mineral division, Mrs.
Gradus Knoll; fossil division,
Mrs. Bob Zigler; best Michigan
find, Gradus Knoll, and best
children's entry, Don Weersing.
Dr. J. Cotter Tharin, head of
the geology department at Hope
College, with Bob Houghton as
his assistant, gave a demonstra-
tion and talk on “Gem and
Miss Mary Carolyn Gunther
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gunther,
Grand Rapids, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Carolyn, to James Carter
Piers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Alvin Piers, Main St., Zeeland.
Miss Gunther attends Hope
College and is affiliated with
Sigma Sigma sorority. Her
fiance, a Hope graduate and
member of Omicron Kappa
Epsilon fraternity and Psi Chi
National Honor society in Psy-
chology is attending New
Brunswick Theological Semin-
ary, New Brunswick, N. J. and
Rutgers University.
The couple is planning a
a servicemen for Michigan Pow- June 6 wedding,
er in that city.
To encourage the college edu-
Robin Lee Petroelje
its employes, Michigan Power
launched its Education Award
program last year.
The 1970 recipient ranks in
the top 10 per cent of the senior
class scholastically at Chris-
tian High School where he is
a member of the varsity basket-
ball team.
He is editor of his school year-
Overflow Crowd Cheers
Shakespeare s Macbeth
Holland Civic Center was
crowded to the doors Friday
night for a grand old man who
was born more than 400 years
•go.
William Shakespere, the bard
of Avon born in 1564, once again
proved his magnetic appeal in
one of his best known trage-
dies, “Macbeth,” presented by
the National Shakespeare Co.,
a touring company of 12 actors
appearing in Holland under
sponsorship of Hope College.
Shakespearean plays are sel-
dom produced in cities as small
as Holland and Friday’s pro-
duction proved a real treat. It
was put on by a group of highly
skilled professionals under the
direction of Philip Meister, a
No Injuries In
Cab, Auto Crash
A cab owned by the Holland
Cab Co., was involved in a
traffic accident Thursday in
front of 295 West Eighth St.,
Holland police said.
The driver of the cab,
Wayne D. Wright, 29, of 131
West 32nd St., was cited for
improper backing following a
collision with a station wagon
operated by Dean P. Curtiss, 27,
of 583 West 19th St. .
Police said the cab was back-
itg from a driveway and the
Curtiss auto was eastbound on
Eighth St. when the mishap
occurred at 8:28 a.m. Thurs-
day.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
TTiuraday were Adrian Timmer,
194 East 26th St.; Thomas Vic-
tor, 304 Central Ave.; Silas
Barkel, route 3; Keith H. Smith,
1104 Lynden Rd.; Kathleen
Vannette, 783 Central Ave.;
Curtis Windemuller, route 5;
Diane Van Langevelde, 363 West
22nd St.; Leland Smith, South
Haven; Mrs. Lucas Ensing, 434
West 48th St.; Mrs. Ronald Dan-
nenberg, Hamilton; Mrs. Glen
Boeve, 121 West 19th St.; Diane
Walter, 20 West 27th St.; San-
tiago Cuellar, 241 West 11th St.;
and Mrs. Harvey Kleis, 2559
William Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Terry Mervau and baby,
117 Orlando; Mrs. Elwood
Brush, 10 West 30th St.; Mrs.
Richard Smead, 308 West 20th
St.; Karl Olund, 167 Burke;
Frederick Van Dyke, 181 East
38th St.; Helen Bosma, 284
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Edwardo
Arredondo and baby, 274 East
11th St; Mrs. Clarence Kleis,
85 West 21st St; Mrs. Hugh
Rowell, 148 West 29th St;
Orville Rice, 293 Felch.
veteran New York director who
with Elaine Sulka organized the
company in 1963 with a modest
tour in the New York metropoli-
tan area. The tour this season
covers 30,000 miles from Maine
to Florida.
As leads, Rob Evan Collins
and Carol Flemming, domina-
ted the action in smooth per-
formances, yet shared the spot-
light to make the production
understandable even to those
who are not Shakespeare buffs.
Like Shakespearean audiences
everywhere, the Holland audi-
ence again leaAed that Shakes-
peare can be “terribly funny”
for it is on the edge of tragedy
that some of the best comedy
Is born. The scene that bowled
over the local audience was
early in the play in which a
porter, not even identified,
made some classic remarks dur-
ing persistent knocking at the
door. It occurred just after
Macbeth and his wife had killed
the king, and it was the type
of relief that an audience strains
for.
An epic stage, a mobile type
specially designed by William
Pitkin, distinguished Broadway
set designer, was reminiscent
of the setting used by Orson
Welles in his Macbeth film in
the 1940’s. Its multi-levels were
doubly welcome in an auditor-
ium which has no main floor
risers.
Friday’s overflow audience
was particularly appreciated by
Phil Rauwerdink, director of
Hope College’s Great Perfor-
mance Series which arranged
for the National Shakespeare
Co. to come to Holland under
the college’s cultural affairs
program. “Perhaps we can get
the English Oxford Co. to come
here next time,” he said.
Some high school bus groups
came from as far away as
Saranac.
Two Youths
Burned In
Garage Fire
Fire in a garage, possibly
involving gasoline, burned two
brothers Friday night, sending
one of the youths to a Grand
Rapids hospital.
edPttoC the6 garageb^t 'ssIT West Mineral Identification.” A few book, a member of a church
14th St. at 7:10 p.m. and found ^  ^ van.ou.s metho?.s he mef- choir. and a former delegate toK tioned include specific gravity Boy’s State.
or hardness, cleavage, color Petroelje plans to attend
streak, blowpipe analysis and a Michigan Technological Univer-
borax test. Simple methods of sity at Houghton to seek a degree
and lower body parts home testin8 were shown in ad' in civil engineering.
Donald, suffering from first, ;ddi°n to rmcroscopes and more - -
second and third degree burns, complicated methods. pprpjwpr I jfp
was taken to Butterworth hos- Prizes were awarded to Miss KcCdVcS LIT6
pital in Grand Rapids where his Ranine Harthorn, Mrs. Robert AApmkprQUjn
condition Saturday was listed as Weersing an(j \jrs pauj p)e K0k. /V\t:i I lUclol 11 p
Hostesses for the evening were i C+ +
Mrs. Gordon Boone. Mrs. Clar- IH OTOTG UTOUp
ence Nies and Mrs. FrankPerkin*; Robert Ritsema. chairman of
the department of music at Hope
College and conductor of the
college orchestra, has been
awarded an honorary life mem-
bership in the Michigan School
and Orchestra Association.
The award cited his “contri-
butions to the program of in-
X
Donald Pfhistner, 13, of 100 East
Eighth St., and his brother,
Robert, 9, of 336 West 14th St.,
with burns of their legs, face
MAN OF THE YEAR -
George J. Worden, a gradu-
ate of Hope College, has
been named winner of the
Wichita Distinguished Ser-
vice Award as Outstanding
Young Man of 1969. Worden,
33, was cited for his work
as chief public relations of-
ficial at Wichita State Uni-
versity, responsible for de-
veloping and administering
comprehensive p r o g r a ms
both within and without the
organizations to the state of
Kansas as well as the imme-
diate metropolitan area of
about 300,000 population.
Worden formerly was an ad-
ministrator at the Inter-
lochen Arts Academy.
condition Saturday was listed
good.
Robert was in satisfactory
condition at Holland hospital
with first and second degree
burns.
Firemen said they were inves-
tigating the smell of what
appeared gasoline on some of
the clothing worn by the youths.
Police said the children were
(n charge of an older brother,
Le Roy, who turned 18 last
week. TTie mother, Mrs. Mary
Pfhistner was at work and
police said the father lived at
the Eighth Street address.
Brenda Pfhistner ran across
the street to a neighbor who
called police, officers said.
Firemen said damage to the
garage was not extensive.
Mothers' March Nets
Total of $7,318.45
A total of $7,318.45 was col-
lected in Holland Thursday eve-
ning in the Mothers’ March for
the March of Dimes, according
to Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, march
chairman.
According to a report from
Grand Haven, $4,131.82 was
raised in the Tri-Cities with
Grand Haven collecting
$2,196.54, Spring Lake collect-
ing $1,274.53 and Ferrysburg,
$660.75.
FOUR GENERATIONS-Jenny Renee Jordan who was six
months old when this picture was taken at Christmas, smiles
in this four-generation picture as she poses on the lap of her
grandfather, Marvin C. Klomparens, 574 West Lakewood
Blvd. Seated also is her mother, Mrs. Delbert Jordan of
4246 Lincoln Rd., Holland. In back row are the baby’s pater-
nal great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Klomparens of
120 Clover Ave. Baby Jenny also has a maternal great-grand-
father, John E. Taylor who resides in Oregon, Ohio.
Miss Jill Van Dort
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Dort
of 45 South Lindy, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jill, to Kirk Zylstra,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Zylstra of 10588 Melvin, Zee-
land.
Mr. Zylstra attends Hope Col-
lege.
An Aug. 7 wedding is being
planned.
Dick Nieuwsma
choir. He was supervisor of
Park Township for 22 years
and was Park Township treas-
urer for 17 years, retiring 11
years ago.
Surviving are the wife,
Lillian; three daughters, Mrs.
Paul (Betty) Houtman of Tulsa,
Okla., Mrs. William (Ruth)
Forberg of East Grand Rapids
and Mrs. John (Dorothy) De
Ridder of Holland; three sons,
Harris D. Nieusma of Grand
Haven, Dr. Edward J. Nieusma
of Saugatuck and Dr. Dick H.
Nieuwsma of Kwangju Presby-
terian Mission, South Korea;
19 grandchildren; 18 great-
grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Louis (Augusta) Spencer
of Traverse City, Mrs. Sadie
Chamberlin of Piedmont, Calif.,
and Mrs. Morris (Fredricka)
Wilderom of Ada; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Ed Nieuwsma of
Stratsburg, N. D., and Mrs.
Peter Nieuwsma of Grant.
Miss Kathy Ann Flieman
Robert Ritsema Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman
strumental music in the schools 725 *r‘rst Aye ’ announce
of Michigan." the engagement of their daugh-
The award was presented to ^r’ ^ a^y Ann' 1° d®rry ^
Ritsema at the annual mid- ^ asI°r' son °t Alvin Ash,
winter meeting of the Association Hayes, and Arnet Castor of
in Ann Arbor l0hl°- w u
Ritsema, assistant professor of A *a*e February wedding is
music, is currently in his third being planned.
year of the Hope faculty.
Making his debut as soloist
with the Olivet College (III.)
Orchestra at the age of 14,
Ritsema has since been actively
involved in solo performances,
chamber music, and as principal
cellist of several orchestras. He
also has been in demand as
clinician, conductor, and adjudi-
cator throughout Michigan and
Wisconsin.
Ritsema holds a B. A. degree
from Hope and a M. M. from
the University of Michigan where
he is currently a doctoral candi-
date.
ASWA Hears
MissC. Pool
Members of the Holland Chap^
ter of the American Society of
Women Accountants held their
monthly meeting Tuesday even-
Miss Bonnie Van Den Beldt
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Den
ing in the Festival Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Speaker for the meeting was
a chapter member, Miss Corrine , . . . , „ „
Pool, vice president and cashier dert of route 4' Holland
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Bonnie, to Thomas Hindert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hin-
MISSES CURVE — One Grand Haven area
young man was admitted to Holland Hospital
and five others treated for minor injuries after
their 1970 model oar went out of control on
northbound M-40 at 48th St. Thursday at 10:12
p.m. and roHed end over end before coming
bo rest on its top. Admitted to Holland Hospital
with back injuries and listed in satisfactory
iy was Michael Peoples, 18, of
Grand Haven. He was one of five passengers
in the car driven by Kenneth Vaughan, 22,
Grand Haven. Others in the car were Harry
Bernard, 18, and Norman Schrier, 18, both of
Spring Lake; Martin Start, 17, of Ferrysburg
and Donald Holstine, 17, of Grand Haven.
(Holland Police photo)
of First National Bank in Hol-
land. She used a film from the
Federal Reserve Bank entitled
“Money on the Move” to illus-
trate the unique position of the
government and banks in the
economy of this country.
President of the chapter Han-
nah dipping presided at the
business meeting and announced
that a study group session will
be held Feb. 10 and 17 at
People’s State Bank. E. Malta,
field representative of the Social
Security Administration, will
lead the study of “Social Secur-
ity and Medicare.”
Cecelia Ver Hage gave the in-
vocation.
$35,000 Suit
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN - A Hud-
sonville couple, Keith W. Jolink
,and his wife, Julia, ere seeking
$35,000 in judgments from Glen
Van Heukelom and his wife
Bertha, also of Hudsonville, in
a damage suit filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court Friday.
Plaintiffs claim Jolink was
seriously injured' Sept. 20, 1968,
when • he fell from e ladder
while attempting to repair a
windmill on Van Heukelom
property, falling 40 feet. Jolink
seeks $30,000 and his wife $5,000.
Pack 3049
Has Regular
January Meet
Pack 3049 of Lakewood - Wau-
kazoo School held their Jan-
uary meeting Monday with the
opening presented by Den 4,
Mrs. Stuart Baker and Mrs.
Jack Nash’s group. The pack
marched in to the accompani-
ment of music which was set up
by Den 6, Mrs. Bruce Pearson’s
group.
The theme for the meeting
was “King Arthur’s Table.”
Mrs. Kenneth Koning and Mrs.
Lawrence Conroy’s Den 1 read
the Knights code and Den 2,
Mrs. Pat Johnson’s group, con-
ducted “Swat the Knight.”
“Knights for Hire,” a skit, was
presented by Mrs. Steven
Kline’s Den 5.
Cubmaster Chuck Calkins pre-
sented the awards as follows:
Bobcat recruiter, Stanley
Holmes; one year pin, Gary
Litts, Mark Pearson, Russell
Beekman, Kelly De Vries and
Robert Wright.
Wolf badges, Bill Stille,
Steven Johnson and Robert
Kline; Bear badge, Gold ar-
row and two-year pin, Jon
Baker; Bear badge, Gold
Arrow and one-year pin, Doug
Nash; Bear badge and one-year
pin, John De Jonge.
Bear badge, one-year pin,
Robert Koning; two-year pin,
Gary Rozema; Wolf badge,
Doug Van Wieren; Denner bar,
Howard Potter; New Boy patch,
Billie Dunn; Denner Bar, Gold
arrow, Silver arrow, Phillip
Conroy.
Bobcat, Michael Brown, Kevin
De Vries, Kelly George, Randy
Martin, Jon Vander Kooi and
Mike W ass ink; Webelos
awards, scientist, Tom Parrott,
Wesley Bell, Craig Vander
Heide, Paul Van Allsburg.
Denner bar, Paul Van Alls-
burg; Scientist, Travelers,
Jerry Doorneweerd; Scientist,
Athlete and Sportsman, Kevin
Jones; Scientist, Webelos in-
signia streamer, Mike Davis;
Webelos insignia streamer, Jon
Baker; Scientist, Sportsman,
Arrow of Light, Steve Vande
Vusse; Scientist, Athlete, Citi-
zen, Sportsman, Arrow of Light,
David Schaap.
Jon Bakker became a Webelo
and Steve Vande Vusse and
David Schaap became Scouts.
Moose Patrol Howard Bou*
man accepted the new boys into
Boy Scouts as they crossed
over the bridge with their ^
ents. The bridge was built by
Jack Nash and some of the
Webelos.
Present at the meeting was
the neighborhood coi
er, Mike Huntoon.
Refreshments were served.
Marriage Licenses
fiij- Ottawa County
Raymond De Witt, 19,
land, and Patrice Marie
bers, 17, Holland; Robert
don Miller, 20, and Dawn
De Fey ter, 19, Holland;
J. Vokel, 39, Nunica,
ta La Porte, Fruitporf,
* *
'w : --vt-iw ». iw- vr -
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Zeeland Records
8th Win, 76-44
BYRON CENTER - Zeeland
kept its basketball title hopes
alive by scoring a 76-44 victory
over Byron Center, Tuesday
night.
In the first quarter it ap-
peared that Zeeland might take
it on the chin again as they
trailed 17-12. Both teams had
six field goals but the Bulldogs
made five out of six free throw
attempts.
In the second quarter, the
Chix took the lead for good as
Chuck De Free tipped in a
missed free throw by Mark
Raterink with 4:15 left in the
period. Raterink, after being
held to four points in the first
quarter, exploded for 17 of his
game high 27 in the second.
He hit seven of nine shots and
three out of four free throws.
The Chix led at half 35 to 21
after holding the Bulldogs to
four points in the second quar-
ter.
In the third quarter, Zeeland
stretched their lead to 57 to 36
with Rich Brinks picking up his
six points after being held
scoreless the first half.
In the fourth quarter, with
substitutes playing for both
sides, the Chix lengthened their
lead to the final score of 76-44.
So they managed to hold the
Bulldogs to just eight points.
The Chix again controlled the
boards as Raterink had 14, Dan
Flaherty 13 and De Free 10, to
give Zeeland a 52 to 28 advan-
tage in rebounding.
just 16 out of 49 shots for 32
per cent. ,
The Zeeland JV broke a four
game losing streak as they de-
feated Byron Center 59-42. Zee-
land was led by Bob Johnson
with 18, and Terry Hop who re-
turned to action after six weeks
with a broken wrist had 11.
John Schilling had 14 for the
losers.
The Chix are now 6-2 in the
O-K Blue Division while Byron
Center is 2-7. For all games,
Zeeland has a fine 8-2 record.
Zeeland will host Kelloggs-
ville Friday.
Zeeland (76)
FG FT PF TP
De Free, f ...... 4
Flaherty, f ...... 7
Raterink, c-.... 11
Lamer, g ...... 1
Brinks, g ...... 3
Vanderbelt, g .... 2
Schepel, f ...... 1
Murphy, c ...... 0
Garvelink. f .... 0
Walters, g ...... 1
Totals 30 16 17 76
Byron Center (44)
FG FT PF TP
Troast, f ........ 1
Schans, f ........ 2
Boss, c .......... 1
Jones, g .......... 5
Cofter, g ........ 4
Andringa, g .... 1
Nevins, g ...... 0
Burgess, c ...... 2
Stuitje, g ....... 0
Koopman, f ...... 0
Both teams were rather cold Edema, f ..... 0
from the floor, the winners Rittenhouse. g 0
could hit on only 30 of 74 shots -
for 40 per cent, and the losers Totals ......... 16 12 17 44
Car Strikes
Pedestrian
Jonathan P. Bradfleld, 7, of
140 Fairbanks Ave., was hit by
a car Monday at 3:43 p.m.
when he stepped into the path of
auto while crossing East
St. along the C & O
ay tracks, Holland Police
said.
The son of Mr. ad Mrs. Arlie
Bradfleld, Jonathan was admit-
ted to Holland Hospital with a
broken right leg and a broken
left arm and was reported in
good condition today.
Police said the car, driven by
Lawrence D. Herbert Jr., 17,
of route 2, Richmond Rd.,
Hamilton, was westbound on
Eighth St. and had slowed to
make a , right turn onto Lincoln
Ave
Officers said Herbert told
them he saw a car stop in the
center lane and got alongside
the car when the boy appeared
in front of his auto.
Police said the youth was
crossing Eighth St. on the
tracks from the southcurb to
the northcurb.
Herbert was not held and
police continued their investiga-
tion.
Tall Muskegon Christian
Socks Hamilton. 87-56
MUSKEGON - The Chicago
Bears are called the “Monsters
of the Midway,” and according
to Coach Tom Bos of Hamilton,
Muskegon Christian could be
classifie
EYES ON BALL— Greg Van Wieren of West
Ottawa dives for loose basketball during the
Panthers contest with Forest Hills here Tues-
day night. Giving e hand is Lynn Loncki on
Hope Rallies To
Nip Adrian, 83-82
Hope Colleges basketball
team rallied from eight points
behind Saturday night in the
Civic Center to nip Adrian, 83-
82 in a MIAA thriller.
Hollad’s Dan Shinabarger and
Dave Gosselar were the heroes
for the Flying Dutchmen as
Dan scored the basket that put
Hope ahead, 81-80 on and steal
Hope ahead, 81-80 on a steal
and Gosselar then clinched the
contest by swishing two clutch
free throws. John Okenka’s late
free throw closed out the scor-
ing at 83-82 in favor of Hope.
With only 4:06 left in the
game, and the Dutchmen down
by a 76-68 score, Shinabarger
netted a charity toss and Marty
Snoap canned a field goal to
cut the deficit to five points.
Gary Barcus, the Bulldogs out-
standing freshmen forward
fired in a bucket which increas-
ed the losers margin to 78-71.
As it turned out. it was the
last basket scored by Barcus
as he fouled out later with 2:34
left.
Ths was the turning point of
the game for Hope, as Barcus
who scored 30 points and grab-
30 points while center Doug
Shulerk dropped in 13 and
Okenka chipped in with 12. For-
ward Gary Rank who is the
leading scorer on the team
came off the bench to add 10
points for the Bulldogs.
Scott, who played one of his
finest games, led the Dutchmen
with 19 counters. Shinabarger
and Dykstra each tallied 18 to
give Hope a fine balanced scor-
ing attack. Gosselar rounded
out Hope’s top scorers with 12
points.
The victory lifts Hope to a
3-4 MIAA record and 7-8 over-
all. Adrian is 1-6 in the league
and 3-9 for all games.
Hope will be seeking its
second straight win Wednesday
at Lake Forest and its second
win of the season over the For-
esters.
Hope (83)
FG FT PF TP
Tine Team
Effort1 By
West Ottawa
West Ottawa’s Panthers had
an easy time with league foe
Forest Hills Tuesday night as
they coasted to a 90-69 basket-
ball victory.
The entire squad figured big
in the scoring department with
five men hitting double figures.
“This victory was attributed to
a fine team effort,” remarked
Coach Jack Bonham. He also
pointed out that he was es-
pecially pleased with the per-
formance of his juniors.
First quarter action began
with the Rangers jumping off
to a 9-5 lead. West Ottawa
bounced right back to take the
lead as Forest Hills went
down hill from that point on.
The Panthers held a comfort-
deft) while R. Vander Baan (31) of the Ran-
gers is in background. The Panthers walloped
the Rangers. 90-69.
(Sentinel photo)
Vork, g .......... 3
Raak, c ........ 4
Glupker, g ...... 3
Plaggemars, g .. 5
Bagladi, c ...... 1
Tucker, f ...... 0
2 12
2 15
0 8
0 11
1 5
1 0
A.J. Witteveen
Dies at Age 81
Totals
Albert J. Witteveen, 81, ot
1883 West Lakewood Blvd., died
Forest Hills (69)
24 15 90 iate Saturday at Holland Hospi-
tal where he had been a pat-
Vander Baan. f 9 4 1 22
Warner, f . 9 0 5 18
Van Westrienen . 1 1 5 3
Vashaw, g . 2 0 0 4
Me Cormick. g . 2 2 4 6
Kay. f ......... 1 2 0 4
Devries, c ...... 2 3 4 7
Anderson, g .... . 0 0 1 0
Linscott, f ..... . 0 1 0 1
Vekasi, g ..... 2 0 2 4
Totals ....... 28 13 22 69
Born in Park Township, he
was a life - resident of this
sion for many years, retiring in
1958. He was a member of the
Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Mrs. J. Brinkman
Dies at Age 90
Mrs. John (Etta) Brinkman,
90, of 544 Graafschap Rd., died
Sunday at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a long illness. She was
born in North Holland and had
lived in this area all of her
life. Her husband, John, died in
2965. Mrs. Brinkman was a
member of First Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
(Henrietta), and a son, Paul,
both at home; a sister, Miss
Jean Nienhuis of Holland; a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Martin Nien-
huis of Holland and several
nieces and nephews.
.ed in the same boat.
Possessing a starting lineup
that consisted of 6r, 6’5”, fl’r,
6’3” and e’S” in height, the
Warriors had too much height
for the Hawkeyes to contain and
in the process, Hamilton drop-
ped its non-league basketball
game to Mhskegon Christian,
87-56 here Tuesday night.
“They were by far the best
team we have played this sea-
son,” cried Bos. Bos also stat-
ed, “We played pretty good in
the first half and I am espe-
cially pleased with the perform-
ance of guard Dave Aalderink
who tallied 17 points.”
The Warriors led at the end
of the first period, 25-16 and at
the half, 46-31. At the end of the
third stanza, the score was
74-41 in favor of the Warriors.
Muskegon Christian outre-
bounded Hamilton, 50-33 and
shot 45 per cent from the field
compared to 30 per cent for the
Hawkeyes. The Warriors hit on
31 of 69 while the Hawks were
an icy 18 of 59.
Bos concluded “they even had
a lad come off the bench that
stood 6’8”.
Hamilton’s reserve team drop
ped its encounter, 95-59.
The Hawkeyes will attempt to
get back on the winning track
Friday when they play at eJnl-
son.
Hamilton (56)
FG FT PF TP
Schrotenboer, f , . 2 2 3 6
Nyhuis, f ........ 1
Poll, c ........... 3
Aalderink, g ..... 6
Johnson, g ...... 1
Slotman, f ...... 0
Zuideman c ..... 2
Bqsscher, g ..... 0
Sterenberg, g .... 3
Grotenhuis, g .... 0
Muskegon Christian (87)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Laan, f . . 8
Workman, f ..... 4
Van Woerkom, c . . 5
Okkema, g ...... 0
Sikkenga, g ...... 3
Haney, f ........ 3
De Young, g ...... 0 0
Knoll, c. ....... .3 0
Bergman, f ...... 1 o
Dolislager, f .... 1 2
Heeres, g ........ 0 0
19
13
19
1
8
8
0
6
o
4
0
Totals 31 25 27 87
Slides Into Parked Car
Mary M. Walker, 25, of 169
East 18th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for imprudent speed
after the car she was driving
slid on icy pavement into a car
parked in front of 74 East 18th
St. Monday at 4:23 p.m. The
parked car was operated by
Betty A. Riemersma, 25, of 73
East 18th St.
Mrs. John Hall, 87, Dies
At Allegan Health Center
Sybrant Waldyke
Succumbs at 83
. ....... . i ZEELAND — Sybrant Wal-
able 17-9 edge as first quarter j^.e’ 83’10^-5,1 Cherry St.,
play ended. died early Monday at a local
the sidelines along with start-
ers Kim Rank and Steve Balyo
who had all fouled out earler.
It was only a matter of time
before Hope would pull out the
victory from the charity lane.
Three clutch free throws by
to play.
dogs final points with three
seconds to go but it was all in
vain for the underdog Adrian
M. Snoap, f ..... . 1 2 2 4
D. Snoap. f ..... . 1 0 3 2
Gosselar, c ..... . 4 4 1 12
Dykstra, g ..... 5 8 2 18
Shinabarger, g . 7 4 2 18
Scott, f ........ 8 3 2 19
Wolters, c ...... . 1 0 4 2
Howard, g ..... 1 1 1 3
Edwards, f ..... . 2 1 0 5
Totals 30 23 17 83
Adrian (82)
FG FT PF TP
Barcus. f ...... 13 4 5 30
Balyo. f ........ . 1 0 5 2
Shulerk, c ..... 6 1 3 13
K. Rank, g ..... . 4 0 5 8
Kaiser, g ...... 1 3 4 5
Okenka. g ..... 5 2 3 12
Schultz, T ..... 1 0 1 2
G. Rank, f ..... . 2 6 2 10
Haynes, f ...... 0 0 1 0
Totals ...... 33 16 29 82
The second quarter was all
West Ottawa as the Panthers
racked up numerous tallies
due to the ability to use the
fast break effectively. Forest
Hills, however, came on strong
toward the end of the first half
as both coaches substituted
freely.
The Panthers came out of the
first half smelling like a rose
with a commanding 4626 lead.
West Ottawa continued its
hot shooting ways, as in pre-
vious games, by connecting on
53 per cent of its shots in first
half action. The Rangers, in
contrast, managed to hit on
only 30 per cent from the floor
as they were unable to pene-
trate the tough Panther de-
fense.
Lynn Loncki tallied 14 first
rest home following a lingering
illness. He was a member of
Third Christian Reformed
Church and a retired sheet
metal worker.
Surviving are two sons, Ralph
of Holland and Joe of Zeeland;
three daughters, Mrs. Herman
(Harriet) Volkers of Zeeland,
Mrs. Raymond (Florence) Van
Heuvelen and Mrs. (Marian)
Wiersma, both of Holland; 16
grandchildren; 10 great - grand-
children; four stepsons, Egbert
Boes of Grand Rapids, Andrew
and William Boes of Holland
and Joe Boes of Spring Lake;
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Simon
Machiela and Mrs. Lawrence
Shoemaker, both of Holland and
Mrs. Peter Lamer of Borculo;
25 stepgrandchildren; 78 step -
great - grandchildren; eight
club as the damage was already F Dg YoUDQ
Adrian scored six more points
from the field on 33 baskets
to 30 for Hope but the decisive
margin was in free throws
where Hope made 23 compared
to 16 for the Bulldogs. Adrian
was charged with almost twice
as many fouls, 29 to 17 for
Dies at Age 68
ZEELAND — Mrs. Grace De
Young, 68, wife of Frank De
Young. 225 North State St., died
Sunday in tne Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital following a four-
week illness. She was a member
Z ‘Lif : »f Second Reformed Church and
the deciding factor in the thrill. ! jts Ladies ^  ^ Gujld [or
ing contest.
Hope took a quick 3-0 lead
on a hook shot basket by captain
Tom Dykstra and a free throw
by Gosselar. But then, the
Christian Service.
In addition to her husband,
Frank, she is survived by her
father, Jacob Boeve of Zeeland;
a sister, Mrs. Lambert (Adrian-
?.M%Zt*»nr,tarSe^y, ^  °f Zeeland; three
“‘h,ef brothers, John and Donald
Ba“ who hasT be S 1 Boeve 01 East Holland and Ger'
o^Tfte" freshmen m t C“
the MIAA driUed in 16 counters j and a/'f^?daw’ M s' Martha
for Adrian in the first half while ^ BoCTe of Holland-
Ric Scott came off the bench
to notch 10 for Hope. lli I lf>
Adrian pulled away to a 10- +* MlloV HU lilt:
point lead on two occasions in a travelogue sponsored by the
Play became ragged in the 3,7 Muller-
second half with both benches r •/ . n- a
being cleared for experience ' a* distance
Surviving are two sons, John
of Zeeland and Harold of Grand
Rapids; two daughters, Mrs.
Paul (Doris) Boerigter of Hol-
land and Mrs. Gerald (Carev)
Lyzenga of Grand Rapids; 12
grandchildren and a brother,
Henry Witteveen of St. P a u 1,
Minn.
ALLEGAN — Mrs. John
(Myrtle M.) Hall, 87, of Pull-
man, died Monday at Allegan
Health Center following a year’s
illness. Born in Chicago, she
and her husband moved to the
Pullman area from Chicago in
1950.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, John, is a stepson,
Ralph Ries of Canoga Park,
Calif.
Holland High Swimmers
Chalk up 8th Victory
purposes. Forest Hills managed
to play even up with the
Panthers in the second half
with neither team improving
upon that 20 point difference.
At the end of the third quar-
ter, the Panthers held a 71-47
lead as they outscored Forest
Hills by two buckets.
The Rangers were no matcn
for their taller opponents as
West Ottawa dominated the
boards throughout the entire
ball game by pulling down 52
caroms in contrast to 33 re-
bounds for the Rangers.
Forest Hills’ Jim Vander
Baan led all scorers with 22
points, 15 in the final quarter.
Loncki was close behind for
West Ottawa with 20 counters
and a seasons high of 19 re-
bounds.
The Panthers hit on 33 of 69
attempts for 48 per cent from
the floor. Forest Hills improved
on their first half statistics as
they connected on 28 of 80
shots for a respectable 35 per
cent for the game.
Coach Bonham will be look-
ing ahead with anticipation
when the Panthers travel to
Wyoming to face a much im-
the second half and at one time Hudsonville Lion’s Club was proved Godwin team on Friday,
led by 12 points, 60-48 before held Monday. Stan and Irene West Ottawa is now 6-2 in league
the Dutchmen of Coach Russ Paulaushas presented the film play and needs a victory to re-
DeVette decided they had and story called “Exploring Po- main in contension in the O.K.
enough and went out by play- land. Red Division loop,
ing the type of ball they are Plans are complete for the , The West Ottawa reserves got
Cars heading north on Ottawa
Ave. and driven by Evelyn J.
Wise, 44, of 663 Lugers Rd., and
Billy C. Me Neely, 22, of 78
West 12th St., collided at 17th
St. Monday at 1:50 p.m. Wise
was ticketed by Holland police
for failure to maintain an as-
sured clear distance.
Holland High's swimming
team chalked up its eighth vic-
tory of the season, sinking the
Spring Lake tankers 64-41 Sat-
urday evening in the Holland
Community Pool.
The Dutch captured all but
two first places in the competi-
tion which opened with the
local tankers in first place.
Paddling on the first place
medley relay team, Don Clark,
Bruce Keen, Fred Bertch, and
Jim Steininger turned in a
1:59.3 clocking.
Things continued to go the
way of the Dutch in the 200 yard
freestyle when co-captain Jim
Bradford tallied a 2:00.9 first
place.
Sweeping the individul med-
ley competition, Mike Landis
and Mark Keen turned in first
and second place times res-
pectively.
Strong sophomore Dick Bee-
don snatched first place honors
in the 50 yard freestyle with a
:24.9 clocking.
Boardsman Henry Di^z man-
euvered for first place honors
in the diving competition chalk-
ink up 151.55 points.
Butterflying co-captain Jim
capable of and they were also annual Farm Bureau member- ! back in the winning track by
helped by fouls to key Adrian ship campaign, according to ! squeezing by Forest Hills 81-79.
personnel, which actually was Arthur Lucas, Ottawa County
the difference in the outcome, j Farm Bureau president. In a
The Dutchmen were again
without the services of its
starting forward Ken Hendrix
and DeVette said, “this hurt
our rebounding game tremen-
dously but thanks to the fine
work of Scott, Dykstra, Shina-
barger and Gosselar, we pulled
out the victory.”
Adrian outrebounded Hope,
55*47 and out shot the Dutch-
men, 47 to 42 per cent from the
field. The Bulldogs were 33 of
70 while the Dutchmen were
SO of 70 from the floor
Barcus topped all scorers with Henry Bomhof.
recent board session the form
organization confirmed the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Eleanor Bus-
man of Coopersville as manager
of the membership drive. He
also announced that volunteer
workers aim is a goal of 1,158
Farm Bureau family members
in the county for 1970.
Two new members of the
Georgetown Planning Commis-
sion have been appointed. They
are Ray Heppe and Dr. Cornel-
ius Heuizenga. Retiring mem-
bers are Mary Jane Wagner and
The Little Panthers placed four
men in double figures with Pat
Allen leading the way with 25
points. Mike Gorman and Ron
Holstine also scored big for
West Ottawa as they tallied 22
and 17 points in that order.
The reserves are now 7-5 on
the year and will try to make it
eight victories when they meet
Godwin Friday.
West Ottawa (90)' FG FT PF TP
Cook ..... o 0 3 0
Van Wieren, f . ; . . 5 1 4 11
Loncki, c ....... 8 4 0 20
Oosterbaan, g .... 0 0 1 0
Zomermaand, g .. 4 0 18
HOPE’S TALLEST PLAYER - Tom ^ters (52) Hope Col-
lege’s tallest basketball player at 6’6” goes high up in the
air to shoot a jump shot in Saturday’s battle with Adrian Col-
lege in the Civic Center. Trying to stop Wolters is the Bulldogs-
standout forward Gary Barcus (51). Standing on the (left)
is Ric Scott of Hope. The Dutchmen rallied to defeat Adrien83-82. (Sentinel photo)
Bradford ran away with first
place honors in his specialty
competition with a 1:00.1
clocking.
Sprinter Mike Landis slipped
a little in the 100-yard free-
style, yielding to Spring Lake’s
Steve Barnett with a :54.0.
Landis turned in a second
place :56.9 clocking.
Sweeping the backstroke com*
petition, Don Clark and Jim
Steininger tallied first and
second place respectively in
their specialty stroke.
In the 400 yard freestyle, Tom
Van Huis posted a third place
4:59.0, once again slashing time
off his previous best clocking
in that event.
Bruce Keen and Ben Tanis
swept the breaststroke competi-
tion for the Dutch, recording
times of 1:15.0 and 1:18.8 for
first and second places respec-
tively.
In the final event of the meet,
the freestyle relay, Dick Bee-
don, Terry Marlink, Fred
Bertsch, and Mark Keen inch-
ed past the Spring Lake four-
some with a 3:54.0 clocking to
Spring Lake’s 3:54.5, as both
Marlink and Bertsch turned in
the best 100 yard clockings of
their careers.
Coach Bob Andree singled out
the performances of Dick Bee-
don, Tom Van Huis, and Ben
Tanis as showing improvement
in doing a good job for the
Dutch.
The Dutch are now 67 in
dual meet competition and will
host the Hudsonville Eagles
Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. in
the Holland Community Pool.
Results in prder of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Hol-
land (Clark, B. Keen, Bertsch,
Steininger), Spring Lake (Har-
ring, Brunner, D. Bowen, Boe-
lens). Time 1:59.3.
200-yard freestyle: Bradford
(H), Robertson (SL), Vene*
clasen (SL). Time 2:00.9.
200-yard individual medley:
Landis (H), M. Keen (H), Mohr-
hardt (SL). Time 2:26.3.
50-yard freestyle: . Beedon
(H), Schmitt (SL), Chittenden
(SL). Time :24.9.
Diving: Diaz (H), Baldus
(SL),, Beukema (SL). Points
151.55.
100-yard butterfly: Bradford
(H), D. Bowen (SL), Mohrhardt
(SL). Time 1:00.1.
. 100-yard freestyle: Barnett
(SL), Landis (H), J. Bowen
(SL). Time :54.0.
100-yard backstroke: Clark
(H), Steininger (H), Hairing
(SL). Time 1:06.0.
400-yard freestyle: Robertson
(SL), Veneclasen (SL), Van
Huis (H). Time 4:51.4.
100-yard breaststroke: B.
Keen (H), Tanis (H), Sielski
(SU. Time 1:15.0.
400-yard freestyle relay: Hol-
land (Beedon, Marlink, Bert-
sch, M. Keen), Sprink Lake (J.
Bowen, Chittenden, Schmitt,
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING &&
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Year* Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofen
For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 61 h St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home - Farm - Industry
Pumps, motor, sale*, service
and repain.Uwn and Farm
irrigation, industrial tupplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Orivo
396-4693
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
t EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE fc*TIMATES
BODY SHOP
OTLJSB^I
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US41 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
‘'Dependable''
PLUMBING l HEATING
This ttal maan*
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential Commercial
304 Lincoln PH. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
Barnett). Time 3:54.0.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - RatMattHal
No Job Too Large or Too SmaH
W. 22nd Hi. 3924983
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windshield* Replaced
ft Convertible Top*
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Gloss Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
 Mirrors
_
Auto Top Inc.
9th l River 3964659
_____ mm
